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Trucker
protest
spreads
'in u.s.
By Unned PreSI InternaUonal

''lbe violent 13-day strike by In- '

dependent truckers shut down all
psoline and diesel fuel terminals In
lIInnesota Tuesday and had cars lined up
far blocks trying to get gaaollne In
AJablma and Michigan.
The truckers spread their protest to 22
tates, demanding relief from rtslng
diesel fuel costs and an end to the 55 mph
~ limit.
wsaes caused by the truckers' strike
were measured in the millions of dollars.
Demands mounted for protection for
IrJICks still rolling with vital produce.
Minnesota Gov. AI Quie declared a
-.te of emergency and said he would
activate the National Guard to make sure
gasoline and diesel fuel supplles are
lVailable to motorists and truckers in his
pte.

South Carolina officials estimated
tomato growers were losing more than $2
million a day because of the strike.
All gasoline and diesel fuel term.inals In
Minnesota were closed and "no gas Is
moving anywhere" because of picketing
bJ independent truckers, an official of
ildependent service stations said.
Similar picketing at bulk gasoline
iorage facilltles In southwest Michigan
forced cars to line up for blQCks to get
hie! in Niles, Buchanan and st. Joseph.

N

NEBRASKA Gov. Charles Thone sent a
telegram to President Carter urging him
III immediately take whatever action
would be necessary to get independent
truckers back on the road.
Drivers toughed out lines that stretcbed for blocks to buy gasoIme at open
nee stations in Huntsville, one of
several northern Alabama cities
irapped for fuel because of the independent truckers protest.
Four rigs belonging to Independent
truck drivers in southwestern Indiana
IIere shot and a fifth was damaged by
sugar poured In its fuel tank.
. .
A gwunan with a high powered rifle
fired at trucker John Thomas Wood near
Homer, Ga. Astone broke the windshield
of Gainesville, Ga., trucker Lawayne
Fanner.

IN FLORIDA, independent gas haulers
~cketed
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terminals in Port Everglades
and Tampa. One of the pickets, Butch
Slaughter of Land 0' Lakes, said, "By
tIH! end of this week you'Ueither be roller
skatlnl! or bicycling."
Thirteen truckers were arrested on the
auo turnpike Tuesday for blocking
traffic in the eastbound lane. Traffic was
backed up two miles. Four trucks were
hit by rocks as they prepared to drive
0ge\' the bridge at Marietta, Ohio, to
ParkersburR, W.Va.
John Buffington, 56, of Swansea,
Mass., one of the drivers picketing a
Rhode Island tenninal, said he Is losing
IlOO a week. "But I'll stay even after the
!booting begins, which it probably will,"
be said.
In Chelsea, Mass., truckers parked
Dlt!ide New England's largest produce
distribution center, trying to stop the
Dow of fruit and vegetables to the six..te region and the eastern portion of

Palo Iplant investig.ated Power ·line
for. sewage dumping mishap.dims
25 UI· buildings '
By REX GRAHAM
Stefl Writer
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By LIZ ISHAM
Stefl Writer

Following a two-month' probe by
Tbe Dany loweD, Environmental
Protection Agency officials have
launched an investigation of the
Duane Arnold nuclear energy plant In
Palo concerning violations of the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act.
Martha Steincamp, the EPA lawyer
responsible for prosecuting Iowa
violators of the act, said EPA investigator Ralph Langemeier arrived
. at the plant Tuesday.
EPA docwnents released under the
Freedom Ilf Information Act to the 01
show that the Palo plant continually
violated the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act by releasing illegally high
levels of non-radioactive sewage
waste Into the Cedar River from the
third quarter of 1977 through
February 1979.
DISCHARGE monitoring 'reports
reveal that through 1978 the Palo
plant's noncompliance increased
'sharply and progressively.
During the fourth quarter of 1978,
October through December, EPA
records reveal that the plant released
suspended waste solids in a concentration that was at one time 420
percent above the legal limit; the
average plant release over that period
exceeded EPA standards by 307 '
percent.
Though EPA records document the
two-year problem, the Drs Investigation found several EPA officials unaware of the duration and
extent of the plant's violation.
Steincamp said Tuesday that the
enforcement branch may "get a U.S.
attorney to file suit and get a court
order to impose penalties" if the case
against the plant is strong enough.
IF THE EPA recommends
prosecution, the Justice Department's
Land and Natural Resources division
will examine the case and instruct a
U.S. attorney to file any resulting
charges.
St~incamp said that the enforcement branch wants to be sure
any prosecution would be successful
and have "the greatest impact to
clean up the environment. ..
March 1979 was the first time in
nearly two years that EPA records
show the level of pollutants in waste
water entering the Cedar River from
the plant's sewage treatment plant
within federal limits, steincamp said.
The discharge monitoring report for
the first quarter of 1979 is not yet
available.
Gerald Foree of the EPA compliance branch referred the case
against the plant to Stelncamp's
enforcement branch on June 30, 1978,
but Stelncamp explained that "industries and municipalities with
larger violations and discharge of
toxic chemicals receive a higher
prosecution priority,"
STEINCAMP Is currently involved

Total power to the UI Main Ubrary along with air conditioning and unnecessary lighting In at least 25 other Ul
buildings - was shut down Tuesday
afternoon to reduce power demands so
that emergency cable repairs could be
made, according to Tom Tobin, director
of the UI Office of Public Infonnation.
Some areas will have all power shut off
and others will have air conditioning cut
back today to enable workers to repair a
malfunctioning power line.
Randall Bezanson, interim vice
president for finance, said the cutback
was needed after a power line connecting
one of two electrical volt lines to a
transmitter began to fall Tuesday
morning. Repairs which began late In the
afternoon are expected to take at least
two days.

The Dally lowan fJanel Owens

nwnbers of temporary workers being
present at the plant, he replied,
"we're good people and we are trying
to live up to our obligations."

in EPA litigation against the city of
Dubuque for excess waste release and
against Salisbury Labs in Charles City
for toxic chemical release.
Steincamp said the enforcement
branch has a small staff and, because
of the EPA's large workload, "we
hope the impact of a few cases will
spread out to others."
She also said, "There is a citizen's
suit provision in the act (the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act)"
allowing a private citizen to file suit
against an industry for clean water
violations after giving the EPA s~y
days' notice.

WHEN ASKED about the EPA
investigation, McPartland said, "I'm
sure that they will find us in compliance."
Whenever pollutant release, which
plants are required to monitor, exceeds federal standards during a
quarter, facilities are required to
submit a letter of noncompliance to
the EPA, explaining the problem and
proposed solutions.
The Duane Arnold plant submitted
five letters from J iln. 17, 1978, to Jan.
30, 1979. For the third quarter of 1977,
the first period of plant noncompliance on record, no letter was
sent. The letters covering the second
and fourth quarters of 1978 were sent
late.
The letters of noncompliance
primarily blame the large nwnber of
workers on site. For the fourth
quarter of 1971, the reason offered was
a broken hose on an air lifter in the
treatment plant "during extremely
cold weather.
"A roof has been built over the plant
and the problem eliminated," the
letter states.

PAT McPARTLAND, a spokesman
for Iowa Electric Light and Power
Co., the primary owner and operator
of the plant, said that up to IlOO temporary contract craft laborers were
working at the Palo plant during part
of 1978 and early 1979 for refueling and
welding cracked coolant pipes. The
plant's sewage treatment facility ,
McPartland said, cannot handie the
waste material of that large a work
force.
Normally, he. said, the plant's
sewage treatment system can handle
waste from the 110 permanent employees at Palo. Violations of EPA
limits "occured as a by-product of the
large number of people on site," he
said.
The plant was closed in June 1978
when a routine shutdown revealed
substantial and potentially dangerous
cracking in the reactor' coolant
system. The repair process, often
disrupted or stopped because of
quality control problems, continued
until March when the plant went back
on line.
McPartland refused to eomment on
what 'changes would be made, and
when asked if the nuclear power plant
will dump inadequately treated waste
water into the river if future repairs
or refuelings necessitate large

STEINCAMP said she has "no way
of knowing how many other Industries
and muniCipalities are violating
limitations" imposed by the EPA or
how many are polluting Iowa
streams.
Foree said that the public health
hazard originating in waste water
from the discharge of the plant's
sewage is primarily the potential for
diarrheal diseases due to ingestion of
water containing harmfui bacteria.
Jerry Tonneson of the Iowa
Department of Environmental
Quality said, "It's just difficult to say
if anybody has gotten sick."

THERE WAS no shortage of energy,
Bezanson said, just the means to convert
it.
John Houck, assistant to the director of
the UI Physical Plant, said the shutdown
is "only the beginning." There probably
will be other cutbacks due to increased
energy demands brought on by
remodeling and the construction of new
buildings, he said.
Early Tuesday afternoon personnel in
approximately 22 buildings were asked to
turn off unnecessary lighting and window
air conditioners. Tobin said that when
this action did not sufficiently reduce the
power load, central air conditioning in
five additional buildings was shut off at
approximately 3:30 p.m.
.
BeCause the power load was still too

. A SERIES OF steps designed to keep

UI energy demands to a minimwn were

begun Tuesday and will continue until
repairs are completed. Bezanson said.
He said all UI building ~pants
should reduce lighting and airconditioning use. About 25 UI buDdlngs,
including those which had power cut
yesterday, fed power directly by the
affected line, will have central airconditioning or total power shut off
today, he added.
The Main Library, he said, will open
today at the regular time. Energy usage
for all buildings will be monitored during
the day in case further cutbacks are
needed.
Physical Plant workers will be "turning off as many lights as possible" In the
Main Library and the Field House,
Bezanson said.
Areas in seven buildings will experience a complete power shutdown at
8:30 a.m. today. None of the buildings
except Jessup Hall contain classrooms.
DECISIONS CONCERNING
operations in those buildings will be
made by the department administrators,
he said.
Bezanson said that three other transmitters connected to the same volt line
are still functioning. Altho\\8h they are
working to capacity, the three are unable
to do the work of four, he said.
Air conditioning in areas hOUBing
animals and computers will be retained.

Lack of fund,ing halts Chern-Bot remodeling
By LIZ ISHAM
Steff Writer

"Lower-priority" fire safety and
remodeling needs for the UI ChemlstryBotany Building remain unanswered due
to a lack of funding, according to Richard
Gibson, director of UI Facilities Planning.
Achemistry building is by definition u a
highly hazardous building due to the
nature of what goes on there," Gibson
said. Prior to recent improvements, he
said, there "wasn't anything other than
fire extinguishers" to meet fire safety
standards in the building.
Nearly $1 million in improvements,
some of which have yet to be completed,
still will not bring the building up to
required safety standardS, according to
F.J. Kilpatrick, UI Environmental
Health Service director.
''There are a lot of problems," said H.
Bruce Friedrich, chalnnan of the UI
Chemistry Department. "Some of the
major ones have been taken care of."
LACK OF A FIRE alarm system,

Canada.

great total power to the Main Ubrary
was ~ut down at 4:40 p.m.

deficiencies in the chemical 'storage area
and inadequate marking of exits were
pinpointed as items which constituted
"the most flagrant code violations and
serious threat to life," In a 1978 code
compliance evaluation by an independent Iowa City architectural firm.
These problems have been corrected,
Gibson said.
Kilpatrick said his office did a complete inspection of the building in 1964
and since has conducted frequent spot
inspections due to the "great deal of toxic
and flammable chemicals stored there."
An evolution of building and safety
code changes, which are difficult to keep
up with, he said, has kept the building in
almost constant code violation for
several years.
The UI had requested $2.8 mi1lion for
l~ to remodel and make further
safety improvements, but the Iowa
Legislature rejected the proposal, according to May Brodbeck, UI vice
president for academic affairs.
Brodbeck said she does not know If the
UI will request funding to improve the
See Chim-8ot, page 3

Fuel shortage causes demand
for small cars; suppl.ies limited

The Independent Truckers Unity '
C4alltlon, claiming to repreaent truckers
.. 12 states, met with presidenUal
lllistants in the WhIte House Monday,
~~ no progress In pressing their
_ds, and called for a nationwide
eutdown of the trucking Industry It a
Ilnute before midnight Wedneaday.

\

By JENIFER RANK
Stefl Writer
WINSTON BARelA Y
Features Editor

Inside

The fuel shortage Is bringing with It a
bundle of aggravating repercussions.
The hassle of hunting for a compact car
- decreased size, Increased mileage must be added to the growing list of inconveniences. Government fuel efficiency standards and an increased
demand for ga&-savlng a~s u a resu1t
of the current shortages have reaulted In
higher prices and longer waiting periods
for delivery.
Area car dealers report that small cars
are selllng at a rampant rate. For
.example, Hartwig Motors, a local Dodge
dealer, receives an average of 40 new
cars per month, 30 of which are compacts
and subcompacts.
Even so, Hartwig, Uke moat area
dealers, has an extensive waiting list for
small cars. The Dodge dealership II
already taking order. for the 1981 Omnl
line-up, which i8 expected around
October I, and haa not received any of its
company's import, the Dodge Colt, In
over a month.
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'I1IERABBlT diesel is'the Volkswqen

product currently In demand. According
to Ray Carver, owner of Autohaus,
demand Is so great that the walt for a
Rabbit diesel Is eight months and could
become considerably longer if the buyer
ls particularly choosy about optiOIUJ.
Old Capitol Motont, an Iowa City
Chevrolet dealer', received the first of Its
19111 car line two months ago. Chevrolet's
hottest sellers are the Chevette, Citation
and Manu. According to Old Capitol
sales manager Ken vanZee, the CItation
requires a walt of about 90 days.
Renault, an auto company that sellB
compact cars exclusively, is being
boosted by the situation, according to
Dick Eyers, sales manager of Le Garage.
The dealership Is selling Renault', LeCar
- which can get an estimated 47 mpg on
the highway - at an average rate of II
per month and Evers anUcipates a tw.
to six-week walt for deUvery .
BUT HOST DEALERS aelllBrBer cars
as well. The effect of the small car trend
was swnmed up by Dodge salesman
Kevin Ha.'1w1g: "Ev\!l')' deal.. In Iowa
City is facing that problem - dealers are
flooded with cars DOt In demand."
So many area car dealers COIrtIIld that
this II the year to buy a full- or Intennedlate-siled car. Small cars may

offer better mileage perfonnance, they
note, but this Is coupled with higher
sticker prices. However, dealers are
offering substantial dlscoWits on overstocked big models. "Money-wise, It's
the best time to buy a large car," said
VanZee. "It's the best buy, dolIar*

donar."

Most dealers predict that the big car
market will come back and feel that the
ICUrr)' for small cars II a resu1t of a
confuIed and pauic-ltrieken pubUc. "The
average perIOn now driving a big car
wants to continue to drive a big car,"
said Max Ellyson, a salesman for B.A.
Horner, a local LIncoln-Mercury dealer.
BUT FOR NOW the same scene ls
famlllar everywhere: Prices on compact
cars are clfmblng to meet an escalating
demand, while the economic realities of
the fuel Ihortage are not changing
dramatically. And things are not Ukely to
get better for COIIIWIlers. The auto industry II reducing.the size and weight of
Its products and engIn~ fuel-llving
models to meet govemment-mandated
standard&. According to EUySOll, the 1_
line will bave an average mileage Increue of 4.a mill. But the conversion
COlts are high and the eqleIlditures will
be paaaed on directly .to the COIIIIfDlerL
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City: Ram P' 'tilt' corrected

Briefly
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (UPI) - Agriculture Secretary
Bob Be1'l!land, brushing u1de political differences
Tuesday n~ Joined Gov. Robert D. Ray and 40 select
guests at a dinner kicking off a major trade policy conference.
Bergland and Labor Secretary Ray Marshall dismlsaed
reports they might boycott the dinner. Both cabinet
members told reporters they had no quabns about the
gathering.
Earlier in the day, however, Be1'l!land's press aide, Tom
Sand, said each secretary was deeply concerned with how
heavUy Republicans would be represented at the dinner.
"I'm willing to talk to anybody," Marshall said and
Bergland said he looked foward to the meal.
"I plan to enjoy It," he told reporters.

"It may have been caused through a combination of thennal stress buildup and-or release
between the day and night temperatures,
shrinkage and creep of the precast elements due
to the temporary eccentric loadings on the
column or the strain on the guy cables caused by
tightening due to slack In the cables," Plastino
said In his report.

Personal income gains
wiped out by inflation

,
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. REDEVELOPMENT Coordinator Paul Glaves
said, "The ramp leaned two additional Inches; it
simply parallelogrammed." Glaves said the
ramp was "out-of-plumb" by two Inches intentionally to allow some flexibillty until the
ramp was welded and cemented together at Its
completion.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Americans' personal income
rose by 0.7 percent during May, the government reported
Tuesday, but inflation may once again wipe out the gains.
Last month's total Income was measured at f1.876
trillion by the Commerce Department - fl3.2 billion, or
0.7 percent, higher than In April.
However, economists noted the May increase
represented a rebound from April's depressed level
largely due to a trucking strike.
In addition, inflation must be considered in measuring
income gains.
H the Labor Department's consumer price index for
May, which will be made public June 26, Shows an increase of at least 0.7 percent - a likely possibility - then
the income gairi will be completely eroded as in each
month so far this year.

found overwheimlng opposition to longer trucks
among voters In his district, the 74th.
Ray's decision to raise the weight and length
State Rep. Dale Hibbs of Iowa City said limits on trucks in Iowa came in the midst of last
week's picketing activities at fuel terminals
Tuesday that Gov. Robert Ray "caved in to the
across the state. Ray raised the weight limit
interests of striking truckers" by temporarily
from 73,280 pounds to IMl,OOO pounds and raised
easing maximum weight and length restrictions
the maximum length from 55 feet to 58 feet in
on trucks in Iowa.
order to encourage the striking independent
Hibbs, a Republican, said that Ray's decision,
truckers to quit picketing the sites. The order
which was announced last Thursday, will create
additional hazards on the roads for Iowa drivers . will remain in effect for 60 days.
Hibbs said that he was "very surprised" by
and will cause increased damage to the state's
Ray's action since the governor had testified in
roads.
U.S. District Court in Des Moines last week
"It is totally irresponsible to put Iowa families
against allowing 6~foot twin-trailer trucks on
into smaller and lighter cars to save energy, and
Iowa roads.
then put them on the same roadways with
heavier and bigger trucks," Hibbs stated in a
RAY 'S PRESS secretary, David Oman, said
press release issued Monday.
that the governor did not sign the emergency
"I don't believe you reward those who violate
proolamation to appease the striking truckers,
the speed limit, blockade highways and truck
but rather "to help encourage those people to
stops, shut down pipeline terminals and threaten
stop blockading the tenninals and to help to
violence," he said.
conserve energy."
HmBS SAID Tuesday that "the people of Iowa
Oman said that increasing the maximum
length to 58 feet rather than 60 feet will not cause
are taking responsibility for conserving energy,
and their reward is putting them on the highway
a large increase in out-of·state truck traffic on
with longer trucks." Hibbs said that the long- state roads. He added that it would mainly be
Iowa truckers which would benefit from the
truck question "was one of the most emotional
eased weight and length restrictions.
issues" in his campaign last fall, and that he
By TOM SEERY

Peaceful solution
sought for Nicaragua

i

reopened as an access to the beach and hiking
Local residents, angered over a recent U.S.
areas untU 10 p.m. for day users.
Anny Corps of Engineers decision to limit access
Gary Thompson, the Corps park manager at
to the Sugar Bottom recreational area of
Coralville Lake, said the Corps representatives
Coralville Lake, are hopeful a compromise
at the meeting will be flexible and open to
solution can be reached at next month's public
suggestions from the public.
hearing on the matter.
"We don't have our minds made up or we
The Corps restricted the area to a maximum of
wouldn't be having this meeting," Thompson
250 camping units ooginning May is.
said.
The decision brought local opposition, and the
Corps announced Tuesday that it will hold a
The meeting will be held July 5 at 7 p.m. at the
public hearing on its decision.
Johnson County Fairgrounds' Montgomery Hall
David Owen of Solon, who helped organize a
and spokespersons for U.S. Representatives Jim
petition drive that has netted over 2,000
Leach and Tom Tauke plan to attend.
signatures in opposition to restricted access at
Sugar Bottom, said he hoped the Corps would • Last week the Corps announced it will let bids
in late July for improvement work at Linder
accept a reasonable compromise.
Point, West Overlook and Sugar Bottom.
Owen said that he doesn't know whether the
Thompson said the improvements will not cause
public meeting is designed to "pacify people" or
any changes in the access to these areas for two
to reach a compromise in regulation of the park.
years but may result in some restrictions in
Owen said he has met with Corps officials and
access after that time.
suggested the east entrance, currently closed, be

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - Irish Republican
Anny terrorists firebombed five of Northern Ireland's top
tourist hotels Tuesday In an apparent attempt to scare off
American and British tourists at the start of the peak
season.
In other attacks, bombs blasted a music shop and a
lawyer's office in umdonderry and gunmen ambushed
and shot dead a member of the part-time Ulster Defense
Regiment as he bicycled to work in Annagh.
Police said three persons suffered burns in one of the
hotel bombings, but there were no other casualties
because the buUdings were evacuated after telephoned
warnings. They said the Provisional wing of the IRA
claimed responsibility for aU the attacks.

AT LAST: A turntable from Japan designed
to PtA Y records, rather than just spin them.

Winni'ng jockey arrested
on drug possession charge

.
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The Protective assocition for Tenants (P.A_T.) needs
work study counselors beginning summer/fall.
R~sponsibilities include providing clients with infor·
mation on tenant rights, counseling tenantllandlord
di'sputes, providing information on small claims
court, running public education programs, and
researching tenant issues.
Previous experience in commu nity organizing,
housing, or related areas is desireable but not
necessary. Positions are for 10·15 hrs.!wk. at a
starting salary of 4.10/hr. All interested persons
should apply to the P.A.T.office, ground floor, IMU
(353-3013).

KENNEDY
HA
repeatP.dly said that
eIpeCts Carter to be
elected and plans to
port him. Some
observers hold that
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Gov. Jerry Brown
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50% Off & More
Grouping of Small
ONKYO CP 1010A STRAIGHT ARM
SEMI·AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE $144.95
You may have noticed that Pioneer, Technics, Sony, Kenwood, Toshiba, and
Yamaha stress the Importance of their drive systems with almost no mention of
their tonearms and their ability to actually play records. That's because, without
exception, they all use heavy, unsophisticated bent-arm tonearms that, unless the
laws of physics are repealed, simply cannot track dS well as a straight arm. We're
proud to introduce the Onkyo Straight Arm turntables to Iowa City. We feel they
are the best value around today. Stop in and find out why. from the turntable expertsat:
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Are you Intertf1te1 In Itltllng a bulk fOOd· buying co-op? Can
Link ,t 353-5465.

~26.00

30% OFF
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HEDBERG SA
Kennedy "will make up
mind next fall," and
that he might even
Wltil after he's seen
presidential pri
results.
"He's one of the
people that I know who
wait through Iowa
Hampshire and
and then make
decision," Hedberg
New Hampshire is
nation's first prima
Florida is the sixth.
"Should Carter
resounding
Iowa caucuses,"
predicts, "Kennedy
throw his hat in."
The Iowa caucuses
the first tests of
presidential
The 1976
caucus was considered
many to be the first
stantial gain in
Carter's presidential
Though Hedberg says
and the alternative
didate advocates
support Kennedy, he
"ll we can't find a
ahemative CanlalQ.ate,
give 100 percent to
Hedberg says
Iri11 "get all the
before making a
"The more facts you
the more certain
going to be."

All Digital Watches

-Ralph Murray, a horse enthullaat from Cedar
Rapids, at the Eastern Iowa Horae Show Saturday. The
story Is on page 8.

CIIWIpUa MlnlItry will aponaor In Informll worlhlp
Church Sl
"'''mallon~ 10.Il0011li0ii will mHt .. 7 p.m. at the International Center, 219 N. Clinton.
UI ..111ng ClUb will m"t It 7 p.m. In the Hlwkeye Room of
thl Union.
Itlmmtledl (German Round Table, will meet a' 9 p.m. at
Joe', PllCe.

WITH GRADUAT€D

Senator Edward
Kennedy has given
encouragement to the
group calling for
candidacy, according
Ute acting chairman
Democrats for an
l18t1ve Candidate.
"I don't think he's
us any
says Arthur Hedbe1'l!,
Des Moines attorney
former Polk
Democratic Ch~'Iml8Jl.
think it's the other
around - we're trying
encourage him."
But Kennedy's
supporters realize
may be awhile before
know if their effort is
success.
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Special Seledion from our stock.

ANAHEIM, Calit. (UPI) - Ronnie Franklin, the jockey
who rode Spectacular Bid to victories in the Kentucky
Derby and Preakness this year, was arrested Monday at
Disneyland on a charge of possession of cocaine, police
reported Tuesday.
Anaheim police said Franklin, 19, of Baltimore, Md.,
was seen Monday night Inside a car parked at Disneyland
along willi three other people. They said a Disneyland
security guard observed Franklin "cutting a white su~
stance with a razor," and called pollce.
The four were brought to the police station but only
Franklin was arrested and charged.

Even..

COLORS IN

i,Public hearing to • be held
on use of Sugar Bottom area

IRA firebombs five hotels

Postscri pts

Information Minister Said K'II'~
Hammoudi told a Baghdad ntll ~
ference, "Iraq and Syria have agmd II
the establishment of a single 'lIaIe, with,
single central authority, a single head ~
state, a single cabinet, a single anny ... ,
single nag, a single parliament IIId I
5ingle national anthem."
An Iraqi news agency dllpal~
monitored In Beirut, made it clear ther!
was nutsand-bolts work to be done belli!
the agreement could be translated It.
practice.
"The prinCiples and foundations lor Itt
establlshment of the new ute lI!!
agreed upon. The one thing left I
(negotiation of) a constltutionallonnula.'

StIff Writer

SURRY, Va. (UPI) - Two suspended utility workers
surrendered to authorities Tuesday on charges they
deliberately damaged Virginia Electric and Power Co.'s
Surry nuclear plant as a way to draw attention to the "can
of wonns" worth of hazards they said exist at the plant.
William E. Kuykendall, 26, and James Merrill Jr., 24,
were both released on bond. Afterward, they told a news
conference they poured caustic soda on fuel assembly
rods last April to draw attention to wha~ they said were
operational hazards at Surry.
Kuykendall, of Newport News, was released on $21,000
bond and Merrill, of Hampton, was freed on $11,000.
Kuykendall said, "I, think there's a real big can of
worms over there. We would like to see it opened up."
The tw(), who were operator trainees until suspended
without pay by Vepco, said they have acquired documents
to substantiate \heir charges.

·

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - ' Syria til
Iraq, longtime Arab rivaIJ on Ihei',
northern frontier, agreed ill p~
Tuesday to merge Into I single iIIe, alot
Iraqi official aMounced.
The 1M0uncement came It the co.
cluslon of three days of meetinp in tb!
Iraqi capital of Baghdad between SYria!
PresIdent HafH Assad and Irlql PreIId!q
Ahmetl Husan AI Bau.

Hi.bbs denounces Ray
for 'caving in' to truckers

Nuclear plant workers
released on bond

WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The 'United States Tuesday
ruled out milltary intervention in Nicaragua's civil war
and turned to theprganization of American States to seek
a "peaceful political solution."
The OAS meets Thursday on a U.S. request that It
consider a cease-fire call in Nicaragua and possibly urge
an end to arms shipments to both the beleaguered
Anastasio Somoza regime and the Sandinlsta guerrillas.
"Our immediate concern is to focus on the OAS meeting
and to have a peaceful political solution within
Nicaragua," State Department spokeswoman Jill
Schuker told reporters Tuesday.
"I have really nothing for you on any kind of military
role that we would visualize at all," Schuker replied.
The OAS is expected to stop short of advocating any
direct intervention in Nicaragua's internal affairS, par·
ticularly by a military force.

councU approved merit Nlary increaee. for
Berlin, City Clerk Abbie Stolllll and City
Attorney John Hayek.
The councU's action raiaed the city manager',
yearly base pay from $M,M( to f38,985; the city
clerk's yearly base pay from $18,600 to $20,000;
and the city attorney'. hourly rate from $37.1i0 to
$41.50 for non-litigation duties and from $42.50 to
~.50 for work in Utlgation.
Regarding the increase In the city manager'.
salary, Councilor John Balmer Nid, "I have
serious dou~s about the amount of this ralae. I
feel the amount 18 too large." He Nld the ralae
represented over a 13 percent increase and he
GLA VES SAID the ramp's pilings are driven added, "I think 10 percent would have been fair. "
Councllor Mary Neuhauser said every city
Into bedrock and added, "You're not going to
employee has received a merit Increase except
sink when you're sitting on bedrock.
"Last Tuesday, two structural engineers went Berlin (who has served as city manager for the
through the ramp plece-by-piece, joint-by-joint past five years).
Mayor Robert Vevera agreed with Neuhauser
and found no problems whatsoever," Glaves
that
Berlin's increase was justified, aaylng, "If
said.
anybody'a got the short end of the stick It's our
Dwight Churchill, the project manager for. city manager."
Councllor David Perret said the councU WIS
Carl Walker and Associates of Minneapolis, said,
concerned about complying with President
"It's simply not true. Nothing has sunk."
Berlin said he had heard a report that the ramp Carter's voluntary 7 percent guldellnes for
was being" put together backwards." He denied salary increases. He said the guidelines apply for
the entire work unit, not individuals, so the raises
the validity of that report as well.
were justifiable because the unit increase does
IN OTHER ACTION at the meeting, the not exceed the guidelines.

GJaves said construction workers pulled the
By ROD BOSHART
ramp back to within one-haJf Inch of vertical
Sta" Wrlt.r
June 11 and secured the guy wires before
Iowa City Manager Neal Berlin denied reports walking off the site to honor the electrical
Tuesday that things are amiss with the city's' workers strike.
partlally constructed parking ramp.
"We walked through the structure from top to
Various reports began circulating after it was bottom, reviewing all precast elements and
reported June 8 that the ramp was leaning 4~ connections and found no evidence of structural
inches north. A report from Public Works damage to the precast members or welded
Director Richard Plastino, issued by Berlin at connections," Plastino said.
Glaves, Berlin and Plastino denied an
Tuesday's City Council meeting, verified that the
ramp had moved more than allowed for by the anonymous report phoned to area media that the
ramp had sunk five inches since last week.
planners.

Trade conference dinner
causes guest list sq'uabble
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Syria, Iraq
to merge
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By STEPHEN HEDGES
$111" Writer

Senator Edward M.
Kennedy has given no
encouragement to the Iowa
group calling for his
candidacy, according to
the acting chalrman of
Democrats for an Alternative Candidate.
"I don't think he's given
\IS any encouragement,"
says Arthur Hedberg, a
Des Moines attorney and
former Polk County
DemocraUc Chairman. "I
think it's the other way
around - we're trying to
encourage him."
But Kennedy's Iowa
supporters realize that it
may be awhile before they
know if their effort is a
success.
HEDBERG SAYS
Kennedy "will make up his
mind next fall," and adds
that he might even wait
until after he's seen some
presidential primary
results.
"He's one of the few
people that I know who can
wait through Iowa, New
Hampshire and Florida
and then make his
decision," Hedberg says.
New Hampshire is the
nation's first primary;
Florida is the sixth. '
"Should Carter receive a
resounding defeat in the
Iowa caucuses," Hedberg
predicts, "Kennedy might
throw his hat in."
The Iowa caucuses are
the first tests of support for
presidential candidates.
The 1976 Democratic
caucus was considered by
many to be the first substantial gain in Jimmy
Carter's presidential bid.
Though Hedberg says he
and the alternative candidate advocates will
support Kennedy, he adds,
"If we can't find a better
alternative candidate, I'll
give 100 percent to Carter."
Hedberg says Kennedy
will "get all the facts in"
before making a decision.
"The more facts you get
the more certain you're
going to be."
KENNEDY
HAS
repeatP.dly said that he
expects Carter to be reelected and plans to support him. Some political
observers hold that Kennedy's stance leaves him
open to accepting a candidacy if Carter falters in
the primaries. Others
contend that if California
Gov. Jerry Brown enters
the presidential race,

Kennedy will enter as well.
The draft-Kennedy
movement in [on began in
a meeting of Iowa's major
labor unions last March. At
the meeting, labor leaders
and some union members,
disgusted
with
the
leadership of Carter, voted
almost unanimously to
begin a draft-Kennedy
C8ffipaWl.

Throughout thLs swruner
and next fall Democrats for
an Alternative Candidate
will canvass the precincts
in ten Iowa cities, raising
money and asking party
faithfuLs to hold off on vote
commitments untU the
they know "who the most
popular candidate among
the people is," Hedberg
says.
The group will campaign
mostly among educational,
senior citizens and
women's organizations,
"where the support is,"
Hedberg says.
The group hopes to raLse
approximately $60,000 for a
3-person full-time campaign staff, which will,
according to Hedberg,
enable them to offset the
work done by Carter's fulltime staff in Des Moines.
SOME OBSERVERS feel
a contest between Carter
and Kennedy could bring a
split in the DemocratLc
party, and Hedberg concurs. "I'm sure there's
always that danger," he
says.
A leading politico in the
Iowa United Auto Workers
admits that a KennedYCarter race could weaken
the party and bring "a
similar situation as in '68
and '72."
Charles Gifford, who
attended the
draftKennedy meeting, says
that in those years candidates divided the party,
leading to Republican
presidential victories. Stm,
Gifford wants Kennedy to
run.
He warns that the muchpublicized draft-Kennedy
movement could die out
quickly. "Sometimes you
can get enthusiastic about
this stuff and it doesn't
materialize," says Gifford,
a long-time Kennedy
supporter.
Gifford agrees Kennedy
could wait until spring to
announce a candidacy, and
adds, "He's the only
candidate I know who can
afford that luxury."

Connally makes
appeal to farmers
DES MOINES (UPI) Sounding like the man he wants
to oust from the White House,
silver-haired Texas rancher
John Connally made a pitch
Tuesday to bring Iowa fanners
Into the fold of his presidential
campaign.
"Iowa is a state that has as
one of its bases an agricultural
base. That's my foundation,"
~nnally told reporters during a
campaign swing that took him
to Des Moines and Creston to
raise money for the Iowa
Republican Party.
"I grew up on a fann and
ranch, I tj)ink I know something

DIIIIr ~Iowe CItr.
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Poll shows sa ary discontent
an:swered by 1M of the 1..647
faculty members who receJved

ByJOSEPH DeROSIER
Sta" Wrlt.r

Per-centage 01 rupondents

Question

It in the mail, acc:ordlng to

"g~~ba~ ~a;~c:!:;~ of

salaries," a faculty op1nloo poD
bas IndicatedThe resuItJ of the survey will
be presented to the state Board
of Regents at it! meeting here

The report is exploratory In
and is not designed to
ncommend, but Is to be used as
a tool for adminJtrators and the

nature

Faculty Senate In formulating
today.
recommendations In the future.
The report st~tes, .. A according to Karagan.
majority of the faculty did not
The report concludes that
believe that their salaries have f culty are concerned "in many
kept pace with the cost of living. Instances with the ambiguity of
They indicate that unfair criteria and procedures for
discrepancies exist between promotion" and that "time for
salaries of newly appointed scholarly actl,lty Is being
faculty and long-term faculty gradually eroded as demands
members."
for other faculty functions inThe results of the survey, crease."
conducted by the Faculty
0'l1IER'l1IAN the salary and
Senate Welfare Committee in
April 197!, Indicate that the promotion issues, facuhy who
"reward system," primarily teach in older buildings expromotions, salaries and fringe pressed dissatisfaction with
benefits, Ls the major concern of lighting, temperature and
ventUation in those buildings.
the UI faculty.
There was general concern
mE SURVEY consisted of about lack of Idequate campus
100 objective questions and five lighting.
Karragan said that although
narratJve questions, and was

Agree
There hu bMn opportunity to queetlOl1 the basi,
upon whICh m~ Alary .nd r ... have beeo

This is the story of a summertime prank and
things that go bump in the night.
The American Graffiti-like escapade began at
about 1: IS a.m. Monday when city employee Jim
Estes parked a 15,~gallon city street-flushing
truck across the street from Hamburg Inn, 214 N.
Uno St., and went in to get a cup of coffee.
While Estes was In the restaurant, according
to Iowa City police records, someone tied the
truck's water hose, four inches in diameter, to
the porch railing of the Workshop, 215 N. Linn Sl.
WHEN ESTES RETVRNED to the truck 15
minutes later, he drove the truck away - taklng
the railing and part of the shop's concrete porch
with him.
While Estes drove off, apparently obLIvious to
his trail of clanging metal, Tom Staudt, a bartender at the Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., was
coming home from work on his bicycle.
According to Staudt, Estes, with hLs truck and
railing, turned west onto Market St. The remnants of the porch were separated from the
railing when the porch struck a parklng meter as
the truck pulled away from the curb, Staudt said.
U] thought about going after him but then
thought, 'he's going to stop before long because

My ral_ have noI kept pace

tIIlhe cost 011.....

WASHINGTON (UPI) Iowa's two U.S. senators were
in agreement on the imporlance
of controlling the nuclear anns
race. However, Democrat John
Culver and Republican Roger
Jepsen may disagree when the
newly-signed treaties are voted
upon by the entire Senate.
Culver has made it very clear
he supports President Carter
and the SALT II treaty with the
Soviet Union.
The treaties now go to the
Senate, where officials, including Culver, say the agreements
face a tough battle.

RaiMi Ire d tributed faItty

about IBrming and cattle
raising and I think I have an
empathy for Iowa, its people
and its problems," he added.
Agriculture - and its importance to the nation's trade
balace - was a primary theme
"In the interest of our
of Connally's first trip to Iowa
national
security and humanisince announcing his candidacy
ty's hope for avoiding nuclear
for the GOP nomination.
war," Culver said, "it is my
hope
and belief that the treaties
CONNALLY DOWNPLAYED
will
prove
sound and verifiable
the significance of the most
and
be
ultimately
approved."
recent round of multilateral
trade negotiations, which
Jepsen, Iowa's Junior senator,
produced a set of accords said he had not made up his
designed to remove barriers to mind whether he would vote for
free international trade.
or against ratification of the

"My final deciSion on whether
or not to vote for the SALT II
agreements will be determined," Jepsen said, "by the
answer to the foUowing question : Do the SALT n agreements protect the vilal interests
of the United States?
"President Carter beli.eves
they do. The Senate is not so
sure."
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the facuhy is concerned about
aome specific ues, such as
salaries and promotions, attitudes in most areas were
positive.
KII'Igan said the facuhy's
interests, opinions and concerns
were organized Iround the
reward system and three other

major areas - governance,
academic issues and support
services.
For each question, the
respondents had seven choices,
ringing rrom very strong
agreement to very strong
disagreement, or not appUcable.

The results were also
cia ified by sex, age, college,
rank, time in rank and whether
the Cacuhy member bad I
previOI.lS appolnbnent at an
Institution of higher educatJon.
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SPORTS ARENA SURVEY

Iowa lacks fuel
DES MOINES (UPI) The state set-aside
program has been very
successful and well
received, but Iowa's
touchy fuel situation has
not been eased by the
program, Energy Polley
Council Director Ed
Stanek said.
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POUCE ESTIMATED dama e at $300, but
John Haldeman, owner of the Workshop, said the
10 was closer to $450.
By Tuesday, the porch was replaced at the
shop, which repairs watche, sells rubber
stamps and does engraving work.
Haldeman said he thought the incident wa
"nothing belligerent" and added, "I think it was
just someone who thought they would see it
before they left."
Haldeman said that I po ible reason Estes did
not ee the prank immediately, was that th hose
was tied on the side opposite the driver's at.
Assistant street supenntendent Jerry Stockman said Estes might not have noticed the noise.
The windows were up ~ause of the cool of the
night and because the flushing truck usually
sprays inSide the truck if the windows are open
when in operation.
Stockman was not amused by the inCident,
which resulted in no damage to the elty truck.
Ult Just so happened that some mart-aleck
was meSSing with city equipment," he said.

treaties when the matter goes
before the Senate.

69

ng.

the thing's making so much nobe,' " Staudt
explained.
By then, Staudt said, several patrons of three
bars adjacent to the Hamburg Inn came out to
see what was going on. He stopped to confer with
them.

Jepsen, Culver
may differ on
SALT treaty

Inter-

11

determIned.

The midnight ride
of a railing and porch
By KEVIN WYMORE
SI1I" Writ"

"'7'~*
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The UI is currently planning the construction of a new
Hawkeye Sports Arena. The arena is tentatively slated
to cost $21.7 million, primarily financed with $7 million
in private contributions, $6 million in student fees and
$6 million in football, basketball and wrestling ticket
surcharges for faculty, staff and the public. Do you
favor:

o Single purpose: Intercollegiate basketball and
wrestli ng practice and events only
o Double purpose: Intercollegiate basketball and
wrestling practice and events,
and recreational use.
I am a 0

I

II

o

student
non·student

Comments:

I
I

I
I

Jepsen said he would give the
matter careful consideration
before casting his vote.
"I think most of us (senators)
are inclined to support meaningful anns limitation agreements when possible," he said.
"But, I will not automatically
subscribe to the argument that
'any agreement is better than
no agreement.' I will not be
swayed by the emotional
rhetoric about war mongering
and nuclear holocaust either."

contemporary furniture

Chem -Bot ________

COn_tinU_ed'_rom..:...-=pag:..-e
1

building in 19IK).81. "We have a long list of
desperate needs on this campus," she
laid.
GIBSON SAID THAT if the UI does
another request, it will be for a
~'e8tl~r amount because building costs
tri11 have increased. "Due to inOation it
tri11 be more than $3 million," he said.
The funding would have been used to
IleIlIlodel the building's southeast wing
to build an enclosed staircase there,
lUlIl80n said. No remodeling work has
on that wing since its con1923, he added.
.::!~ti~~'imrllnklll!l"
malting conidors ftre-safe,
system and 1m"'DVIIIII! bl:lildiJlg ventilation would cost
million over the fi2.! million
said.
no way the university can
a project that size without help,"
said.
Improvementa in ventilation would
_:ct:alile the number of functional fume
which are necessary to draw
d)emical vapora from a laboratory work
area, according to Gibson.

I

,1

THIS YEAR a building fire alarm and
fire doors on all stairwells were installed,
and the chemical storage area was
renovated, according to Patricia
Boutelle, planning associate for
Facilities Planning.
Gibson said these improvements were
paid with approximately $404,000 from a
general operations fund alloclted by the
legislature.
Construction of enclosed staircases in
the southwest and northeast wings,
which will cost $574,000 Is scheduled to
start soon, he said. Part of this funding,
$345,000, is from a legisJative appropriation, and '229,000 from the
general operations fund will make up the
balance, he said.
Robert L. Hulbary, chairman of the UI
Botany Department, said the propoaed
staircase construction ia a "horrendous
thing" because ItainreIIs will be built
through laboratories and classl'OOlDl.
However, he said, "it will be safer for
students to have atra fire escapes."
Friedrich said, "We've been pUlbing
for improvements for years. There', a

great difficulty in finding workspaces for
people that are appropriate, A certain
nwnber do their work in substandard
facilities...
"Many ofthe rooms In the southeast
wing are underpowered," he said. "The
whole wing is antiquated. I don't th.inlt a
single lab in thLs building would meet the
OOHA (Occupational Safety and Health
Adminstration) specifications for fume
hoods."

THE BUILDING is the scene of several
small laboratory fires each year,
Friedrich said. The most recent fire
OCClDTed last Thursday. There were no
damages or injuries.
The building's only major fire was in
1953, according to Kilpatrick, wben
portions of the roof and fifth Door were
destroyed.
The bulk of the building w.. constructed in 1923, Bo1&elle said. The
northeast wing was added in 1927, the
northwest wing added in 1960, the western
chemistry auditorium added In E, and
• rooftop greenhouse added in l~, she
said.
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Grim alternatives
to SALT II
Sen. Henry Jackson, Democrat of Washington, says
President Carter is "foolish." Sen. Barry Goldwater,
Republican of Arizona who shares Jackson's boyish enthusiasm for all things martial, says the president 'is
"dishonest." These two Senate superhawks were not making a
general estimation of the president's character; rather, they
were referring to Carter's efforts to sell the SALT II treaty to
the Senate. It will be a long struggle - the Senate probably
won't even begin to debate the treaty until the fall - but these
opening shots by Jackson and Goldwater indicate just how
sour and personal that struggle is likely to become.
Do Jackson, Goldwater and other SALT II senatorial critics
oppose arms limitation? They say they do not; they say they
are as frightened of the arms race as everybody else. Do they
offer any alternatives to the SALT II treaty? Not really; they
say they would be satisfied with SALT II if they were allowed
to heavily amend it. Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev has
already angrily hinted any such amendments could kill the
treaty entirely. Jackson, Goldwater and the others, for all
their professed approval of arms limitations say they could
live with that. But the feeling emerges that they would actually prefer that result.
Not that SALT II is a perfect document. Carter wanted
assurances that the Soviets would limit production of their
powerful new Backfire bomber; Brezhnev agreed to the
limitations, but only in rather ambiguous terms. There are
still problems for both sides on the issue of verification: it is
not clear how effectively the United States will be able to
monitor the Soviet's compliance with treaty provision since
U.S. monitoring stations in Iran have been closed, just as it is
unclear how the Soviets will be able to monitor the United
States' proposed MX missile system.
Neither side got everything it wanted, as is the norm in international agreements. The only element in the treaty
process that seems unwilling to compromise, and will settle
for nothing less than full compliance with their demands, is the
Senate of the United States. After 16 years of treaties
negotiated by administrations of both parties, which received
consistent bipartisan support in the Senate (SALT I passed by
an 88-2 margin in 1972) , and aiter 16 years of consistent efforts
by both sides to limit the size and scope of nuclear arsenals,
the Senate has decided to get stubborn. That they have chosen
to get stubborn at a time when that stubbornness threatens to
erase past efforts at arms limitation and possibly even send
the arms race into a new, faster spiral that may not be stoppable, is appalling; that some of them have even chosen to
make it a partisan issue is revolting.
If the Senate as a whole sincerely thinks alterations must be
made in SALT II, then they should make them, in consultation
with Carter and Russian representatives. And any changes
should be made logically - and quietly, too, without all the
partisan bellowing and posturing certain senators are now
indulging in, and also without the absurd Cold War
boogymanism of reactionary militarists like Goldwater .
That is not to say that the Soviet Union should be trusted out
of hand; the adventurism of their foreign policy has been even
worse than the adventurism of ours. But the state of military
technology on both sides is horrifying : to reject SALT II, and
to risk the possibility that technology could become even more
sophisticated and effective simply for the sake of military
macho and the illusion of security-through-horror is the
ultimate foolishness and the ultimate dishonesty.
MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor
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Viewpo·nts
"Good Intentions Mean Saying You're
Sorry Is Enough," or ''It's Easy to Say
You're Sorry When You're ReaDy Rich
and Have a Lot of Body Guards" are my
guesses for the title of the memoirs \hit
the ex..shah of Iran will inevitably be
prevalled upon to write for astronomical
mega-bucks.

'KttP Y()J{. HtAD 'DJNN -- ~ SHN'IfS A~ FJLL Of ~STS!
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One of President Nixon's favorite lines,
recurrent as a theme throughout his life,
was his claim that he always rejected the
easy course. You knew what he disapproved of or had rejected when he said,
"That would have been the easy thing to
do." He wanted credit for doing the hard '
thing.
President Carter is beginning to sound
like Nixon. He and his wife and his
retainers all say the president's low
place in the polls comes from his

Outrider
Garry
Wills
willingness to face the hard issues and
make difficult decisions. For Nixon, the
hard thing was to drag out a senseless
war for five years. For Carter, the hard
thing is to resist growing pressures to
intervene in the economy. At least Nixon
has an apparently hard course to boast
of. Carter seems to be saying that the
truly hard thing to do is nothing at all. At
this point, as with Nixon, this part of the
country is beginning to beg him, " Please,
take a truly big risk, do the easy thing."
The topsy-turvydoms of our present
situation can be seen from this: The easy
things Carter is rejecting are the things
considered, until recently, too hard to be

seriously considered. People debated
whether gas rationing would work, or
wage and price controls, or a national
health plan. But the debate has a certain
abstract quality, since people kept
saying that the plans, whether efficient
or inefficient, would never be adopted.

will not be losing them if he comes out (or
controls.
But those who want to think well of
Carter - and regard for his person has
always exceeded respect for his policies
- would be won over by an exercise of
presidential authority in the one area
considered crucial to his reelection.

THE COUNTRY was opposed to
government spending annd would not
adopt a national health plan. It resented
government interference and would
accept gas rationing. It would not put up
with price controls after the bad aftennath of Nixon's experiment of a
controlled economy.
But recent polls show that these im·
possible programs are just the ones
favored by the American voter. Carter, if
he did the easy thing, if he gave the
people what they want, would be perceived as strong rather than weak. He
could overcome congressional reluctance, as Truman did when riding the
tide of popular preference.
Ah, but that would be the easy thing. So
what? Sometimes the easy thing is the
right thing. Only Nixon's deep
Puritanism made him suppose that the
good and the difficult were synonymous.

CARTER'S ECONOMIC plan has not
worked and will not work. Time is running out. What little chance his tuning
efforts had has been removed by by the
calendar and the courts. He has no stick
to use for his guidelines, and unabated
inflation takes away the carrot. The
conventional view is that a good
recession would cool things off is doubtful
in itseU and irrelevant now. The "right
time" for that recession is right now, so
recovery can build by the election.
The election period itself has been so
extended by the caucuses and primaries
so that it begins this fall, not nelt spring.
It is facing Carter this minute. Nixon's
fear that he could not fine-tune his way
through a recession by election time
made him impose his controls, iIlconsidered and narrowly political as they
were. Carter does not have to imitate the
evil elements in Nixon's plans to respond
TO SEE JUST how easily Carter could
to popular demands for control. And
turn around the perception of him by a
unless he responds to popular demand in
strong interventionist course, we should
this area, his ability to create popularity
look carefully at the recent New York
for bis other policies will be nonexistent.
Tlmes-CBS poll. Of the minority who · If he doesn't do the easy thing soon, he
were opposed to wage and price controls,
will be unable to do anything ever.
57 percent were negative toward Carter.
This represents a part of the populace
Copyright 1m by UnJverul Pre
that he will not win over anywaY i so he Syndicate
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placed on motor-driven treadmills.
Furthennore, In our laboratory and in
the majority of similar laboratories In
the nation, animals are not run to
exhaustion. In our particular instance,
they are exercised to achieve their
maximum oxygen consumption (V02'
mu), a process routinely followed with
hwnans. Because of the avallablllty of
equipment to measure V02 max in rats,
we are able to prescribe exercise
programs for rats that are established at
a level equal to 50-75 percent of the V02
max value. These conditions require
little or no electrical stimulation. In fact,
we remove animals from the treadmill If
they "lag" behind In their exercise
schedules and have to be stimulated to
run. Furthennore, there are numeroUs
occaslona when the the electrical grid Ia
turned off because of the willIngne.. of
the animal to run.
Finally, Profelllor DeMeUo faLled to
distinguish between acute Uineaa and
disease states. No responsIble In·
vestigator will exercise acutely III
animals. However, arilmals with
hypertension of a lIenetlc oriRin or with
experimentally induced diabetes are
capable of perfonning chronic 'exercise
pt'OII'am1 that are prescribed on the
basla of their V02 max capacities. We
feel such studies are needed and ex-

tremely useful to understanding the role
and importance of chronic exercise in the
management of disease.
Charles Tiplon
Professor, Depts. of Physical Education
and Physiology & Biophysics

God no failure
To the EdItor:
Linda Schuppener's questions about
God (DI, June 15) truly reflect the
questions most people ask and most
people search for during their entire life.
Who is God? What is he like? Why does he
allow people to hurt others out of
selfishness and not act In love? These are
the very key questions that have been
asked by people since the very beginning
of our eJdstence.
There are two sources of answers to
these questions. One Is described by
LInda Schuppener - that source is man
himself. Of course, asking man to answer
questions about something he is not
personally acquainted with results In the
confusion of Ideas and philosophies that
exists. The results are as tragic and
unfair as LInda describes them.
The second source is God. Just as
hearsay and secondhand Wonnation is
inadmissible in a court of law when
rendering a judgment, so are man's
secondhand suggestions about God. This
is most likely the reason Unda has her
doubts. She is stUl trying to answer the
questions herself and like all others
unable to totally comprehend the nature
of God. There is no reason to expect that
anyone could adequately descrlbe' nor
understand a being capable of creating
worlds. However, there are ways to know
God personally and more deeply. One Is
by ukinll God to reveal himself to you
personally and to give confidence in his
existence. If you are sincere seeker, he
will respond clearly and definitely .
Secondly, a person should open himself
to what God wants to share and not limit
himself or herself to preconceived
noUona about him. The only certain

Reza Pahiavl, the (forcibly) retind
shah of Iran, seems to have hid 811
amazing change of heart in the 1ast few
weeks. He's SOITY, he said recently, for
all that unpleasantnelll, and he really
meant well - look at those new hospital.!,
that great military. With almost
theological overtones - It's never too
late to repent - Reza wanta to make
everything better by a nicely timed
display of the appropriate sentiment.
IF YOU nUNK about It, this conceJi
has interesting historical applications:
Ghengls Khan could point to improved
agricultural access on those depopulated
steppes, and Mussolini could redeem

The easy way out

To the Editor:
I also share Professor DeMello's
sentiments for the welfare and treatment
- of experimental animals (DI, June 4) and
his concern for the "tone" of the article
describing animal research (DI, June 4).
Although my original intention was to
discuss my dismay in private with the
publishers, it was clear that the article
left much to be desired in tenns of
responsible journalism.
Since much of tbe June 4 article concerns the exercising of animals, it is
important to recognize that animals that
are unwilling to run (10 percent) are not

. JIMMY CARTER

confident that their e••
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Animal lab not 'cruel'
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Florida Oovemor lob

lor John Spenk..lnk, G
sulllYln to be put to d
Splnkellnk, the two hal

firsthand source of this infonnation Is the
Bible. And If a person approaches God
with a closed mind, there's not much he
~n tell you unless you are open and
sincere.
One thing Is
sure: God is real; he
cares about us; and he wishes to be
known personally by everyone. The
trouble (as Linda describes It) is that
man II a failure at making Gods. She is
wrong when she writes that God is a
failure at being God.
Michael D. Lawler
204 Hawkeye ct.

tor

Poor pile
To the EdItor:
As one who has occupied an oItice and
taught classes in Schaeffer Hall for 30
years, I read with interest of the
proposed program to make that
venerable pile more "energy efficient."
Attention centered on heat 1088 in wintertime. But saving energy is a yearround concern, and It might be noted that
Schaeffer is one of the few university
bulldings not air-conditioned. We may
lose energy In wintertime, but we sure
make up for It right now.
Schaeffer recently underwent I
renovation that was strictly cosmetic.
They splashed raspberry paint around
annd installed some handsome wooden
fire doors. But the crowning triumph was
to install low false ceilings In unvenUlated toilets! With that kind of track
record, one can't help but wonder what
further indignity will be Inructed on poor
old Schaeffer.
Slow Pena

Department of History
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Barbara
Davidson
himself by pointing out that the trains
ran on time. Hitler could speak
eloquently about the virtues of all that
healthy living space, and Bokassa I 01 the
Central African Empire, who last month.
had more than one hundred school
chUdren torturlXl. and executerl for
protesting ftlelr "('11001 unifonns, can
brag about the absence of ~ in hi!
country.

IIIVell cle,any

Better late than never -iii.! doesn~
carry any weight wltb the Islamic
Justice Committee ban home, though.
They apparently m~ed their early
lessons in good mlJllllers, or they just
don't think Reza lS sincere, as they
dispatched an ·flssassination squad to
Mexico earlier thIS week. The squad /II.!
orders to carry out the death sentence
handed down on the shah by the Coor
mittee, and to judge by the zeal for
revolutionary justice displayed back
home, they probably mean business.
ALL OF WHICH raises a very real
question about the responsibility of the
U.S. to a fonner ally faUen on hard times.
Political hard times, anyway estimates of the fortune socked away by
the shah in foreign bank accounts and
ca rrled out of Iran by his family run into
the millions of dollars. Various memberS
of the aha's family have spent COlIIderable time In the U.S., and the
(former ) heir Ipparent was attending
achool here last year.
The U.s. government decided to JIIIie
it pltin to the stfAh. : ~· .~. was unwelcome here, and he tOOl' thtl:1Qnt;. .\
least for the time being It appears \hat he
intends to stay in Mexico. But If Meiico
becomes unwilling to let him stay there,
or if it becomes manifestly unsafe for bis
family there - currently facing lifetimes
of being sequestered from public vieW
and the threat of assassination - the U.S.
may again be faced with the question d
what to do with a used dictator d
exhausted poUUcaI potency.

EXPEDIENCE BEING no longer
served In the maintenance of this guy, it
occurs to Americans that he's not IIICh •
nice man, and that his presence In Ibis
country could precipitate violence
directly affecting us, the o,,*~
bystanders. His recent repentance would
be Uttle con.olaUon in such • sltuatiOll. A
knotty problem Indeed, and one that we
may be forced to confront aglin abor1ly.
Somou just Ian't dolnll that weD,
queUing the unreal over torture, IIIP'
pression of rights .nd rampant
corruption.
It'a problbly JUIt as well that the state
department gave Reza the bruaII«f;
he'. weil·off flnlncl.lIy, and CID
probably buy better protection In Malco
than here, slven the degrte of COITII)ltkc
prevailing In th.t government. And ••
conceivable that hla preeence here woUI
be a da",er. But the quuUon remaInI ci
what to do with the reflllle left over _
our pollUcal manipullUon of a eouNry
catchtl up WIth UI.
Remorse .fter the fact Is poIltIeaIIJ
Impotent. All too plainly, nothIJ1ln Inn
La golna to be changed by the
rtcent regreta. What can be c:IIIn&ed \I
the way UIIt the U.S. looIIa at futare
foreign Involvernenta.

"Gb',

spreads
border
ANTONIO, Texas (UPI)
of doctors warned
a rabies outbreak was
spread through wlldllfe
domesticated dogs In
areas in Texas and
Two chlldren have
disease and a third is
condition, being kept
on a respirator.
doctors Issued their
at a news conference at
Hospital where
Castano, 8, of Piedras
Mexico, was being
for acute rabies.
Fernando Guerra said
was bitten while
two pet dogs who
on May 10. at

the boy had difficulty
and his parents took
Mellcan hospital,
he was treated for a
Infection . Then he
an Intenae pain In his
~'fpeblired agitated and

e to sleep.
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Vlewpomts

Florid. Govemor Bob Grahem, who Ii"," the deeth ....rant I..t month

tor John SpenkeUnk. ordered Ch.rll. W. Profitt (.t lett) .nd Robert A.
Sullivan to be put to _th In the electric chelr at Raiford Prilon. UnI.e
spenkellnk, the two have not made extenalve .ppe.llancl were Mid to be
confld....t th.t their execution •• echeduled for June 27, would be "red.

says

Sulllv.... ettol'M)' Mid the FlorId. Supreme Court will hNr .rgumenl
e at.y 1od8y. Sulllv...
convlc~ of .bductlng and k1lllng. motel
pfoy". .nd Pro"'tt w•• convicted of kliing • high IChooI wret
c:oech.lt w_ Profitt'. death ..... tence. upheld In • 1871 Sup,.",. (
rull"" Ih8I upheld the con.tltutioNiUty of F1ortde'. death penalty.
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"Good Intentions ·Mean Saying YGt~
Sorry is Enough," or "It's Easy loBI)
You're Sorry When You're Rean, RtI
and Have a Lot of Body Guards" mill!
gu es for the UUe of the JlleIllWa ~
the ex hah of Iran will inevltatiy ~,
prev.Oed upon to write for ~
mega-buck!.
Reza Pahlavi, the (forcibly) fIIiW
shah of Iran, seems to have had •
amazing change of heart in the Iai fa
weeks. He', sorry. he said rectMly••
aU that unpleasantness, and he ""
meant well-look at those new ~
that gre.t military. With aimlc
theological overtone! - it's Jlel'1I II
late to repent - Reza wanta to •
everything better by a nicely IiDJj
displlY of the appropriate sentimeIIt.
IF YOU 'J1IlNK about it. this ~
hu InterutLng historical 8AJUcatlat
Ghengls Khan could point to Impl'Olli
I riculturalaccess on those depopuIat!i
steppes, and Mussolini could red!8I

The easy way out
One of President Nixon's favorite lines,
recurrent as a theme throughout his life,
was his claim that he always rejected the
easy course. You knew what he disapproved of or had rejected when he said,
"That would have been the easy thing to
do." He wanted credit for doing the hard
thing.
President Carter is beginning to sound
like Nixon. He and his wife and his
retainers all say the president's low
place in the polls comes from his

Outrider
Garry
II' Wilis
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_City

,

willingness to face the hard issues and
make difficult decisions. For Nixon, the
hard thing was to drag out a senseless
war for five years. For Carter, the hard
thing is to resist growing pressures to
intervene in the economy. At least Nixon
has an apparently hard course to boast
of. Carter seems to be saying that the
truly hard thing to do is nothing at all. At
this point. as with Nixon. this part of the
country is beginning to beg him, "Please,
take a truly big risk, do the easy thing."
The topsy·turvydoms of our present
situation can be seen from this: The easy
things Carter is rejecting are the things
considered, until recently, too hard to be

seriously considered. People debated
whether gas rationing would work, or
wage and price controls, or a national
health plan. But the debate has a certain
abstract quality. since people kept
saying that the plans, whether efficient
or inefficient. would never be adopted.

controls.
But those who want to think weD of
Carter - and regard for his person Iw
always exceeded respect for his poUde
- would be won over by an exerc of
presidential authority in the one area
considered crucial to his reelection.

THE COUNTRY was opposed to
government spending annd would not
adopt a national health plan. It resented
government interference and would
accept gas rationing. It would not put up
with price controls after the bad af·
termath of Nixon's experiment of a
controlled economy.
But recent poUs show that these im·
possible programs are Just the ones
favored by the American voter. Carter. if
he did the easy thing. if he gave the
people what they want. would be per·
ceived as strong rather than weak. He
could overcome congressional reluctance. as Truman did when riding the
tide of popular preference.
Ah, but that would be the easy thing. So
what? Sometimes the easy thing is the
right thing. Only Nixon's deep
Puritanism made him suppose that the
good and the difficult were synonymous.

CARTER'S ECONOMIC plan has n t
worked and will not work. Time is running out. What little chance h tunin
efforts had has been removed by by the
calendar and the courts. He ha no ick
to use for his guidelin • and unabated
inflation take away the carrot. The
conventional view Is that • good
recession would cool things off is doubtful
in itself and irrelevant now. The "right
time" for that rece ion is right now, 0
recovery can build by the election.
The election penod itself has been so
extMded by the caucuses and primari
so that it begins this fall. nol next sprin
It is Cacing Carter this minute. Nllon's
fea r that he could not fine-tune h WIY
through a recession by election time
made him impose his controls, illconsidered and narrowly politic.11 th y
were. Carter does not have to imi e th
evil elements in Nixon's pi to r
d
TO SEE JUST how easily Carter could to popular demands for control.. And
turn around the perception of him by a unless he re ponds to popular demand 1I1
strong interventionist course, we should this area, his ability to create popularity
look carefully at the recent New York Cor his other policies will be non I tent.
Times-CBS poll. Of the minority who . If he doesn't do the easy thing . n. h
were opposed to wage and price controls,
will be unable to do anything ever.
57 percent were negative toward Carter.
This represents a part of the populace Copyright 1m by Unlvenal Pre
that he will not win over anyway; so he Syndicate

Animal lab not 'cruel'
To the Editor:
I also share Professor DeMello's
sentiments for the welfare and treatment
of experimental animals (DI. June 4) and
his concern for the "tone" of the article
describing animal research (DI, June 4) .
Although my original intention was to
discuss my dismay in private with the
publishers, it was clear that the article
left much to be desired in terms of
responsible journalism.
Slnce much of the June 4 article con·
cerns the exercising of animals. it Is
important to recognize that animals that
are unwilling to run (10 percent) are not

ILetters
placed on motor·driven treadmills.
Furthennore. in our laboratory and in
the majority of similar laboratories in
the nation, animals are not run to
exhaustion. In our particular Instance,
they are exercised to achieve tl\eir
maximum oxygen consumption (V02'
max), a process routinely followed with
hwnans. Because of the availability of
equipment to measure V02 max In rats,
we are able to prescribe exercise
programs for rats that are established at
a level equal to 50-75 percent of the V02
max value. These conditions require
little or no electrical stimulation. In fact,
we remove animals from the treadmill If
they "lag" behind in their exercise
schedules and have to be stimulated to
run. Furlhennore. there are numeroUs
occas/OIl8 when the the electrical grid Is
turned off becaue of the w\ll.Ingnea of
the animal to run.
Finally, Professor DeMello failed to
distinguish between acute Ilineas and
.disease states. No responsible in·
vestlgator will exercise acutely III
animals. However, animals with
hypertension of a genetic origin or with
experimentally Induced diabetes are
capable of perfonnlng chrOnic'el[ercise
programs that are prescribed on the
basis of their V02 max capacities. We
feel such studies are needed and el'

tremely useful to understanding the role
and imporlance of chronIc exercise in the
management of disease.
Cbarles Tipton
Professor, Depts. of Physical Education
and Physiology &: Biophysics

God no failure
To the Editor:
Linda Schuppener's questions about
God (DI, June 15) truly reflect the
questions most people ask and most
people search for during their entire life.
Who is God? What is he like? Why does he
allow people to hurt others out of
selfishness and not act in love? These are
the very key questions that have been
asked by people since the very beginning
of our existence.
There are two sources of answers to
these questions. One is described by
Unda Schuppener - that source is man
himself. Of course, asking man to answer
questions about something he Is not
personally acquainted with results in the
confusion of Ideas and philosophies that
exists. The results are as tragic and
unfair as Unda describes them.
The second source is God. Just as
hearsay and 1JeC0ndhand Information Is
Inadmissible In a court of law when
rendering a judgment, so are man's
secondhand suggestions about God. Thill
is most likely the reason Linda has her
doubts. She Is still trying to answer the
questions herseH and like aD others
unable to totaUy comprehend the nature
of God. There Is no reason to expect that
anyone could adequately describe' nor
understand a being capable of creating
Worlds. However, there are ways to know
God personally and more deeply. One Is
by asking God to reveal himself to you
personally and to gIve confidence in his
enstence. If you are sincere seeker, he
will respond clearly and definItely.
Secondly. a person should open hlmtelf
to what God wanta to share .nd not limit
himself or herself to preconceived
notions about him. The only certain

Talmadge's lawyers
I will offer no defense

will not be losing them if he comes out for

firsthand source of this information Is th
Bible. And if a person approac
God
with a closed mind. th re'. not m h he
can teU you unle you .re open and
sincere.
One thing Is
sure: God Is real ; he
cares about us; and he wishes to be
known personally by everyon. Th
trouble (as Linda describes It) Is that
man 11 a failure at making Gods. Sh IJ
wroag when she writes that God is •
failure at being God.
Michael D. Lawler
2lI4 Hawkeye Ct.
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Poor pile
To the EdItor:
As one who baa occupied an office and
taught classe In Schaeffer HaU for 30
years, I read with Interest of the
proposed progr.m to mike lhlt
venerable pile more "energy fflcl nt."
Attention centered on heat 1085 In wintertlme. But saving energy is a yearround concern. and It mIght be noted that
Schaeffer is one of the few unlver Ity
buildings not .ir-condltioned. W may
lose energy In wintertime, but w u
make up for It right now.
Schaeffer recently under ent •
renovation that wu strictly COImetlc.
They splashed rupberry !lIlnt lround
annd Installed lOIne handaom wooden
fire door8. But the crowning trlwnph wu
to Install low fa lie ceilings in unventilated toUeLl I With that kind of track
record, oae can't help but wonder what
further indignity will be InfUcted on poor
old Schaeffer.
Stow Pen_
Department of History
Letters to tile editor MUST be tJped,
prefenbiy trlpIH,.eed, ad MU
Ilped. N. _Iped tr atyped \etten
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Barbara
Davidson
himself by pointing out that the trail
ran on lime. mUer could sjd
eloqu ntly about the virtues of allilli
heaJthylivingspace.8nd~IIiIl!
~ntral African Empire. who last JIIGI6

had more than one hundred sdIlI
tortured.. and exec~ r.
prote.stln dlelr oiI:nool unHorms, ca
bra lbout the absence of WII'tIIl in II
country.
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Better late than never (us! tm'
carT)' any eight wilb the Ia\aDi
J Ice Committee baa home. th1If
They apparently m,M(! their earl)
I
in ood m:)8OeI'S, or they )II
don't think Reza IS sincere, as til!
dispatched an 41SS18Sinatlon squad b
Mwco rller thIS week. The squad hi
on:! rt to ca rry out the death sert!l)l
handed down on the shah by the Ce
rruttee. rind to Judge by the r.ealla
relloluUonary justice displayed IIl'l
hom • they probably mean bu.!ine&I.

ALL 0 WHICH ralJes a vtrJ ~
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n about the responsibility Ii ~
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Pollticil hard times, aoy"ayeatimat or the fortune socked any ~
th hah in foreign bank accounts ..
carried out of Iran by his famlly nm ill!
the milU ns of doUlrs. Various memb81
of the hi' 3 famUy have spent at
r ble Urne in the U.s., and III!
(f
r) heir apparent m . _
Il001
Jut year.
The u.s. government decided hiit' pliln to the *tq~ I~ ~ It
"leom h re, and he tOol' lliJ'lId;~
I I ror th tim being It appears lllal 111
Intends to y in Mexico. But UM!1'i:o
becom unwUUng to let him stay \hell,
or lilt becom manllestly unsafe forli
famll y th re - currently facinlllfe11D15
of bein sequestered from public ~
and lh thr at of assqlnaUon -the UA
may ag.1n be f.ced with the q-~
hal to do with I UIed dldat«,
1hauated poUUc.1 potency.

WASlliNGTON (UPI) - Lawyers for Sen.
Herman Taimadge told the Senate Ethics
Committee Tuesday they will offer no defense to
the five charges of financial misconduct lodged
against the powerful Georgia Democrat.
The decision. announced in a letter delivered to
the panel late Tuesday afternoon by Taimadge
lawyer James Hamilton, took the committee by
surprise.
Only a few hours earlier, panel members had
turned down Hamilton's request the five
financial misconduct charges be dropped and
had ordered Talmadge's lawyers to begin their
defense of the senator on Wednesday.
The committee now will meet in secret session
to discuss its next move.
In his letter. Hamilton said Eardley had "not
proved clearly and convincingly" that Talmadge
engaged in conduct that requires discipline by
the Senate.
"To the contrary, the credible evidence before
the committee shows that the senator has
engaged in no intentional wrongdoing. While, as
admitted, certain errors were made. there is
insufficient credible evidence that any of these
errors resulted from willful misconduct."
Hamilton said.
Earlier. the committee had pressed Hamilton
to reveal quickly whether Talmadge wouid
appear as a witness in his own behalf. The six
panel members let it be known they wanted
Talmadge to answer personaUy the allegations

Talmadge, a 23-year Senate veteran, faces five
charges, the most serious of which involve the
filing of some $50,000 in false Senate expenses
and the conversion of campaign contributions to
his personal use through a secret Washington
bank account.
Should the committee find "clear and con·
vincing evidence" of Talmadge's wrongdoing. it
could recommend discipline - reprimand.
censure or expulsion - to the full Senate.
Reprimand or censure are the more likely options, and either could severely impair Talmad·
ge's re-election bid in 1980.

Uranium miners face cancer
WASlliNGTON (UPI) - Failure of govern·
ment officials to heed early warnings of the
hazards of exposure to low·level radiation has
caused a cancer "epidemic" among men who
mined uranium two decades ago. a Senate
subcommittee was told Tuesday.
"We now clearly have a public health problem
and an epidemic of monwnental proportions on
our hands." said Dr. Joseph Wagoner, a cancer
e~rt in the Labor Department, at hearings
chaired by Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass.
When large-scale mining of uranium started in
1948, Wagoner said. it was already known cancer
had killed between 30 and 70 percent of the
miners of uranlum·bearing ores in Europe going
back all the way to the 16th century.
In 1961. he said. studies showed "a
significantly increased" risk of lung cancer

Outbreak of
rabies spreads
near border

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (UPI)
PEDlENCE BEING no IoDglI' - A group of doctors warned
rved In the maintenance of thisgu)',1 Tuesday a rabies outbreak was
OCCurl to Americana that he's net IIKiII ' being spread through wildlife
nice man and that hia preIIeIIct III \WI Qnd domesticated dogs in
country 'could precIpitate vlolenCl border areas in Telas and
directly .Hert1ng \II the oIHo-iuIot'IIi California. Two children have
by nd rs. lila recent repen\aDce.-li died of the disease and a third Is
UtU consolaUon In aucb • _tlOI.! In Critical condition, being kept
knotty problem Indeed. and one 1baI" alive on a respirator.
may be forced to confront apia 1bIrIIJ· The doctors Issued their
Som0'&8 jUlt lan't doing
warning at a news conference at
quellina the unre« om IGnlIre. lit Santa Rosa Hospital where
pr .Ion of r1ghta Ind ramplll Gerardo Castano, 8. of Piedras
corruption.
, Negras, Mexico, was being
It'. probably jlllt al weD thaI the'" treated for acute rabies.
department g.ve Reu the lnb$. Dr. Fernando Guerra said
he', w II-off flnancllUy, and ~ Gerardo was blUen while
probably buy better protedton
lleparatlng two pet dogs who
than here, liven the degree of ~ "ere fighting on May 10 at
pm'lllingin that govemn\tli. And II Piedras Negras.
concelvlble that hla pmence"WIIII
a danger. But the queatlon raiII~ lAter the boy had difficulty
"hat to do with the refulleft
and his parents took
our poUUc.1 manlpWation of • -*'
to the Mexican hospital,
catc,," up with \II
he was treated for a
Remol'lll .fter tbefact II ~
Infection . Then he
bnpotent. All too plainly, notlUc _'"
an intense pain in his
11 oint to be cban8ed by tile a"~
appeared agitated and
I'ICtI'It ...".u. What can be _~ tas Wlable to sleep.
the wlY that the U.S. loob at till
forelcn involvemeru.

I
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of financial misdoings under oath.
"We expect that our colleagues would be
disappointed if we concluded this matter without
having heard from our colleague, the senator,"
said Chairman Adlai Stevenson, DIll.
"I think it's essential that he testify," said Sen.
Jesse Helms, R-N.C. "It is for me."
Committee special counsel Carl Eardley had
rested the prosecution case against the senator
last Wednesday after 21 days of testimony.
Talmadge was interviewed under oath by the
committee last Oct. 13 in a secret session but has
yet to make a public statement under oath.
Earlier, he told the ethics committee if he did
take the ·witness stand in his own defense. he
wanted to answer que¥ions only from committee
members, not from Eardley who prepared the
case against him.

among some 3.500 U.S. uranium miners. In the
following year, he said. it was found there were
12 lung cancer deaths among the miners instead
of the statisticaOy expected 2.8 such deaths.
Wagoner said the problem could have been
corrected as early as 1961 but nothing was done
for years.
Dr. Merrill Eisenbud, fonnerly with the
Atomic Energy Commission and now professor
of environmental medicine at New York
University, said the situation could have been
"totally avoidable."
Dr. Victor Archer of the National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health said the
uranium miners received such "massive
overexposures it is not surprising that many lung
cancers have developed among them."

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

NASA prepares to rotate Skylab
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
space
agency
Tuesday
prepared a sideways twist for
the orbiting Sky lab in an at·
to preserve a possibility
pn","pprq can attempt to keep it

from falling over
populated areas next
Sky lab is expected to
the atmosphere
and July 25.
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WILSON-BATA GONZALES
SIGNATURE TENNIS SHOE
-Lace tb toe design
-Durable, lightweight
REG .
Polyurethane sole
-Comfortable cotton 22.95
twill uppers. Men's sizes 6 to 13

COBRA TENNIS SHOE
White Top-Grain Leather
Men', & Ladl ..' Siz..
Regular$18.50
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Saudi Arabia considers
increasing oil output

Takes

A wedding cake brawl

SAN LEANDRO, Calif. (UPI) - A wedding reception
brawl that began when the groom threw the wedding cake
In the bride's face ended with five people arrested and
three pollce officers Injured.
The reception at the Blue Dolphin Resturant for the
unidentified couple had just started when the newlyweds
luddenly began arguing loudly before 300 stunned guests,
pollce said.
The argument climaxed with the groom grabbing the
wedding cake and tossing it at the bride. An enraged
relative of the young man began throwing dishes, and the
,fight was on.
Two pollcemen rllBhed to the scene. but as the wedding
guests began breaking chairs, smashing mirrors and
wrestling with the pollee. reinforcements of 30 officers
were called In.

And the honeymoon bl ues
HOUSTON (UPI) - For Mississipl newlyweds Ann and
Rick Welaford, the honeymoon has been a headache.
Married this month In Lucedale. MiSS., the couple drove
to Houston where Welsford, 20, expected to find a job as a
plpefltter. By week's end. he had no job and their car.
which ran out of gas on a freeway, had been stripped and
their wedding gifts stolen.
After eating dinner at a local resturant the couple encountered problems with the freeway system while
heading back to their motel.
"Your roads aren't like those In Mississippi, Rick said,
"You just can't get back on."
After driving for three hours, they fO\Uld themselves on
the opposite side bf town where they rented another motel
room.
The next day. the car ran out of gas and was left locked
on Interstate 10. A&.hour walk in search of gasoline found
only closed stations. A policeman finally picked them up.
When they returned to their car the following morning.
they found it stripped, its windows broken and missing
were their wedding attire. wedding presents. housewares.
clothes, television, stereo. camera and tools.

They fall for each other
DETROIT (UPI) - Cathy Burk and John "Chico" Martinez plan to take the plunge Saturday by skydiving 8,500
feet into matrimony.
Exiting a plane from 12,000 feet over Tecumseh airport,
the Ypsilanti, Mich., couple agreed to exchange wedding
vows, rings and kisses during free fall, accompanied by a
minister and about a dozen or so skydiving friends.
Martinez, 29, and Burk, '!T, seasoned and dedicated sky
divers, said Tuesday an aerial wedding was the only
logical way to go.
"It wasabout the only way I would do It," Martinez said.
"I wouldn't get married to anyone else but a skydiver."
"I think it's a neat idea," the minister said, "It should
be fun to do."

While' he falls for money
, SHOBDON, England (UPI) - David Parchment fell out
of a plane 232 times and the only thing he broke was a
world record.
He also raised $2 million for an elderly persons' welfare
group.
Parchment, a parachutist, plummeted into the record
books by setting the world 24-hour parachute endurance
record at Shobdon airfield in Herefordshire Tuesday.
He jumped 232 times between Monday llight and
Tuesday afternoon. one Jump ahead of the existing record.
The combined jumps totaled 66 miles.
Parchment had been taught by a psychiatrist how to
grab two minutes' sleep every time the plane carried him
15,000 feet off the ground for the next jump.

LONDON (lIP1) - Saudi Arabia is considering
a million barrel a day Increase In oil production
to stop world paniC, but only If IndustrlaUzed
nations drastically cut consumption, 011 Minister
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yarnani saId Tuesday.
Yamani also warned that the world's gas and
oil supplies will be completely exhausted In 38
years, resulting in a new energy crisis that will
rnake the current fuel shortage seem "of trivial
consequence."
The possibility that the world's largest oU
producer would increase daUy output from the
current 8,S million to 9.6 million barrels begin·
nlng July ,1 was first reported Monday In the
Middle East Economic Survey.
"I don't rule out this possibility," Yamani told
the Shippers Council Conference in London. "If it
happens, I think It will be 1 milllon barrels a day
to start with and we'll watch the market. We
might go back to 8.5 million barrels a day. We
might stay with it."

NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) -A hot, new T-shirt was Just too
hot for the Navy last weekend, but the service's efforts to
deep-six the shirt have failed.
The" shirts. with "I Survived Quarter Mile Island"
printed on the front, and "Nimitz Syndrome" on the back.
were confiscated briefly, but are now. being returned to
their owners.
The T-shirts, which associate the recent leak of coolant
from the ship's reactor with the nuclear accident at Three
Mile Island in Pennsylvania and the movie "China Syndrome," were designed by Ocean View shopkeeper Paul
Long.

"No matter how much we Increase our
production, under the present circumstances we
cannot achieve anything unless the consumers
cut theIr consumption drastically, It said
Yaman!.
"If it doesn't happen," he warned, "It is better
for Saudi Mabla to stay with Its present ceiling
of 8.6 million barrels a day.
"If it can happen. it is our pollcy In Saudi
Arabia to stop the panic In the spot market In
Rotterdam and Singapore, to Wlify the price of
oil again and stop this multi-tiered pJiclng
system and to try to come back again to a
balanced supply and demand for the 19008."

WHETHER mE SAUDIS will ralse their
output and maintain it at higher levels depends
on how well the consuming countries conserve
energy and cut back their demand. Yamani said.

In his speech to shipping executives gathered
at umdon's Hilton Hotel, Yam ani said that In 10
years, when demand starts to outpace world oU
supplies at peak production, "the pronounced
shortfall which may emerge is likely to push
market prices to levels three or four times the
current ones.
"In terms of life expectancy, on an individual
resource basis. the span of oil and gas is down to
only 38 years, whereas that related to coal is 238
years." Yamani said.

Gasoline rationing
spreads in U.S.
By United Press International

New Jersey officials were
pleased Tuesday with the Initial
results of odd-even gasoline
rationing and New York City
and parts of Texas prepared to
try the same plan in an attempt
to ease the frustration of filling
up.
The same type of rationing
also was expected to be announced in Connecticut and was
being considered in Rhode
Island.
An odd-even gas sales plan
was scheduled to take effect
Thllrsday for the Washington
metropolitan area. In Bel Air.
Md., Howard County Executive
J. Thomas Barranger said
Tuesday the county will begin a
four-day work week July 1
because the county government's gas allocation has been
cut 20 percent.
The odd-even system, which
allows drivers to buy gas every
other day depending Qn the last
digit of their car's license plate,
went into effect on the Garden
State Parkway in New Jersey
Tuesday and much shorter lines
were reported.
"We are very pleased," said
parkway operations manager
John !Iimons in the first hours
after tile rationing began on the
busy toll road. "The lines were

substantially reduced, and I
think the public understands,
though it Is sometimes hard to
convince them."
The plan Includes an antitanktopping measure that only
allows gas sales to drivers
whose tanks are half-empty or
less. The rationing system was
to take effect for all of New
Jersey Thursday.
"For now. I think It's a good
deal," said Rich Peek, a
businessman In Egg Harbor.
"At least it will stop people
from going to the gas station
every day and buying only $2
worth."
IN THE NEW YORK City
metropolitan area, Gov. Hugh
Carey announced an odd-even
plan will go into effect Thursday.
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1200 S. Gilbert Ct.

H.E.C. and Bull Moose present

Ronnie Laws

1:30-4:00
6:30·9:00

Known as the "Thrliler KlHer saxophone
player". Ronnie Laws has displayed his
skills at all reed Instruments as a mamb_
of groups such as Von Ryan's ExpreS6.
Quincy Jones. Walter Bishop. Hugh
Masakela, and the legendary L.A. band,
Ujlma. and as the leader 01 the horn sec.
tlon for Earth. Wind & Fire. Laws' four
albums. Pressure Sensitive, Fever,
Friends and Strangers, and Flame. haV9
expanded his jazz roots to encompass
rock. funk. blues. and pop. No one can
louch-or match-Ronnie Laws when "
comes to sklH and range on the saxphone,

JAMESCAAN
JANE FONDA
JASON ROBARDS
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The
IN·LAWS

DARTANVAN
Good
Tickets still
Available

ENDS THURS

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177
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Tlcketl: Students $7.00, Non-stud.nts $8.00
Box Office Opene 11 'am

7:20·9:20

_NbJrM

Hancher Box Office
Master Charge Accepted
Mail & Phone orders accepted. Send cashier's check or
money order (no personal checks) to Hancher
Auditorium Box: Office, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Phone
353-6255 or '·800,272-6458.
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Clouzot's Las OIaboUqulS
Will. 9:00, Thun. 7:00

,

01 tilt claulc mystery-thrilleri. ~ .. Dlabol/qu•• t. the IItm lor whleh
Simone Signorel wltlllw.y. be remembered, Rich In atmoshpere, It I. the
horrllylno erory 01 • carelully pllnned murder thll goes .wry when the
bOdy ClI"P~ lrom Ita hiding place Ind laler I. purporled by many to be
.." III.. Ind well ti_here. You can Imlglne the effect thl. he. on the
nerve. 01 the perpetratOfI 01 the crime, not to manllon the audience, Plreclid by Henri George Clouzot (Th' We"e. 01 Fear), AIIO .tarrlng Vera
CIO\JZOl. HIS5. In French with Englt.h .ubtltlel.
On,

All PERFORMANCES
START PROMPTLY AT 8:30 PM
AT E.C. MASIE THEATRE
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
HANCHER BOX OFFICE,
353-6255.
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THE SHADOW BOX
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Raout Wallh u... the ,xtrlO,dlnary .wamp and wildlife habftat of the
Ftoridl £v,argled.. I I • natu,aI Mltlng 1o' thl. pfctur..qui tale 01 • man'.
flaM aolln" tnt Seminole Indian.. O.,y Cooper ltara '1 the !\erole Capt.
Qulnoey Wyatt, wIIO "101111 I.lr malden., bettie. the element., Ind
OhIIilngllth' Seminole Indian chief to a climatic death fight. With Richard
Wabb and M.rl Aldon . Ttchnlcotor, 1851.
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OPENS FRIDAY, JUNE 22
Du to the Hanche, lot resurfacin8 project, parking near
E.C. Mabie will be extreme(ey limited. We urge patrons to park
no,th of the Union 0' walk or take Cambus to the theatre. .
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'To~ Tall' will leave Dalla~;
turns to pro boxing career
""'W YORK (UPI) - Two years allo, Ed "TIIP
TIll" JODeS became a world champion when ~
IU.

DaUaa Cowboys won the Super Bowl, Now t/til
AlI.1'ro defensive end haa his aillhta on another

dlampl.o nshlp - the Heavywell!ht boxing titl~,
the Cowboys' first-round draft pick In
'· etlr
197., &Mounced h ...
r ement f rom football
Tuesday to become a boler, Jones, wile playesl
out hlB option last year and Is,a free agent, had
beeII seeking a $1.3 million long-term contra~,
"I want to state as clearly and a8 strongly as
possible that my retirement from profeasiorull
/oItbaU Is final and compl~e and not sl,lbject to
change for any reason," said Jones. •
"My reasons for this decision are positive. To
beCOme a profeSSional Heavyweight .boler is
srmet/ling I have wanted to do for a long time
and I am going to do It, given the help and supiJJl't of my family and friends. With iptense

Jones,

on

was

-========::::=
INSTRUCTION

basketball player and the coach said It was one
sport or the other. I decided on basketball ev~

~====:::~ Jones will be managed by David Wolf and

Lary Hoimes, said he expects It will be two yean
before he can meet top competition.

Billy's back - at third -base '
present
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NEW YORK (UPI) - BlUy Martin formaD),
returned as manager of the New York Yankees
Tuesdaywith the declaration, " I'm still the same
Billy Martin" and his first move was to install
bimself as his own third base coach.
Taking over the World Champions six months
earlier than originaDy planned, Geroge SteinlJenner's "Prodigal Son" said he would make
only minor changes in the lineup and would not
knOW for several days how to organize his pitdlinll rotation ,
" There are a lot of little things we have to talk
about. Things like bunt Signs, cutoff plays and
other little things like that," he said.
Martin's decision to coach at third base - a
rarity among managers - springs from his
desire to shake things up visibly In contrast to the
low-key approach of predecessor Bob Lemon as well as the practical consideration that he and
current third base Coach Mike Ferraro have
never worked together.
Leo Durocher used the same tactic in 1948 to
emphasize his return to manage the Brooklyn
Dodgers after a year's suspension by Commissioner A,B, Chandler.
"I wasn't at spring training," Mariin pointed
out. "I'll coach third for a while to sort of show
Mike how I'd like things to be done and then go
back to bench managing."
Despite his declaration that he was still Billy

Martin the Battler, Martin was smiling and lowkey as he faced some 60-70 writers and
cameramen, on the touchy subject of his
"resignation" last year and his relations with
Reggie Jackson, he took a soft approach.
"I didn't feel I was forced out last year," he
said. "I thought that everything considered, the
time had come for me to step down.
"I intend to talk to Reggie Jackson and teU him
the stages that I'llllSe him in . I'll use him first as
a designated hitter and then he'll go to right field.
Everything that happened last year is history.
We need him to win the pennanf and I will tell
him so. Jackson and I have had our differences
but we also have gotten along.
"A manager .can't please all 25 ballplayers on
the clu~ all the time. You gotta have fights. I've
had disagreements with ballplayers in the past
and I'm sure I'll have them in the future."
In announcing ~is lineup for Tuesday night's
game against Toronto, Martin pointed out that
Willie Randolph was being dropped fonn the top
of the order to the No.7 slot.
"I know ·Randolph prefers to bat higher in the
lineup but I found him to be a good RBI man
when he's down lower," Martin explained. "This
is a temporary lineup until I see the team play
awhile and make some decisions. I would guess
Randolph sooner or later would return to the top
of the order."
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WILLOWWtND Summer Enrichment
Program; June, July through August
3, 8 am - 5 pm, Monday-Friday. Call
338-6061 .
6-21

LIVE-IN person to babyalt 18 month
old evenings and _kands for room
and board. Own room , nice home.
Phone 338-5036 altar 5:30 pm. 7-2

8ELF-Hypnosls Workshop - Improve
concentration, reduce test taking·
anxiety, stop smoking. lose weight.
One day session, $20, time to be
arranged. Phone 338-3257 belore 9
p~
6-20
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

PERSONALS '

NMB I. II. III- ECFMG-FLEX
Courses to be 0"8(1<1 In IOwa City

Stili" H. K-.lH
ElUCATIOIIAI. CEIITER
Call Collect 5t5-278-8788
GRAPHIC ARTIST8- Earn $50.
Design a logo for the new IOWA
WOMAN magazine. Submit design.
with your name. address. and phone
to IOWA WOMAN Magazine. Route 3,
Box 202C, Iowa City. 52240. Deadline
July 5,1979.
6-22
OVIIIWHILMID
We lltten-Crlals Cenler
351 .0140 12. houral
'
E. Waahl"9lon.lll ''''-2 ami

.

DRIVE A TANK
Will Iraln. no experience necessary .
Good pay, benellts. paid yacatlon .
Age 16-34. Call ARMY 337-2715. 6-22
TELETYPE OPERATOR
Will train, no experience necessary.
Good pay. beneflta. paid vacation .
Age 18-34. Call ARMY 337-2715. 6-22

PROFICtENT typ ist needed . 15
hours per week , $4 per hour. Must be
work /study qualified 338-058 text.
508.
6-29
WANTED: Mature beby sltter for
newborn . full time days. Starting
around September for Hawkeye
Drive area. Call 351-4841 after 5. 6-20
CARRIERS NEEDED
~eYeral areas lows City and
Coralville. Call 337 -2289, The Des
Moines Register, and ask lor Jon l,
Bill, Dr Don.
7-24

LAMPS 01 original design. Cottage
Industries, 410 1st Ave., Coralyille. 727
MEDICAL bookl grow In the
calicomba 01 Tn. Haunlecl BooIce/lop.
337-2m.
6-2111
VENEAEAL dlseese screening for
women . Emma Goldman Clinic . 3372111.
7-26
PREGNANCY screen in g and counseling. Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women . 337-2t t t.
7-26

E

~'

MOOERN sofa bed , matching arm CLOSE, $70 plus deposit. furnished,
chair . Glass coffee and end tables. call after 4:00; 338-4190.
6-20
reasonable. 351-0774.
6-27 1-___________

AUTO SERVICE

THE DAILY IOWAN needs
carriers for the fOllowing areas:
-4th Ave. Coralville.
- S. Johnson
-Brown. Ronalds. Church,
N. Gilbert. N. Van Buren
Routes average 'Ir hour each,
Mon.-fri. No collections . Delivery
by 7:30. Call 353-6203, 8-11 a.m. or
2-5 p.m. or 354-2499 atter 5.

TRtUMPH TR7, 16,000 miles, air cond~lonlng. AM-FM stereo cassette .
Best offer. Call after 4 pm , 3377538.
6-26
1.71 Green Triumph Spitfire. 37.000
miles. AM-FM cassette deck. convertible plus accessories; call 338-7658.
6-21

ON SALE NOW
H.E.C. and eull Moose present

JOHN PRINE

-"

51 Stretched out,
asa budget

EARN S10.00 EACH. Want subjects
to Interview about childhood environment In which they grew up: must
h'ave a parent and a brother or sister
18 or over living In area and available
for comparison Interview. Contact
353-7375 weekdays Irom 8to 5. 6-22

Full-TI me Retail
Sales Position
experIence preferred,
but not necessary,

1... VoIYo. 4-door, rebuilt engine.
brakes. Call 351 -9017 alter 6 pm. 625

AUTOS DOMESTIC

during store hours.

MUST sail now: 1973 ford . 4-wneel
drlye, long. wide pickup with topper.
power brakes radio . $1895. 3375830.
7-3

TWO bedroom apartment. luxury lIylng, $35.000 or contract-$225/month.
1.75 Brougham Camper Van - Full~ No pets-children. 338-4070, 6 pm-8
equipped with every built-In comfort, pm .
7-2
including range and oven. toilet. furnace. refrigerator, dual batteries, sink. - - - - - - - - - - auto-air and cruise conlrol . Station BY OWNER·West Side. 1200 square
wagon size with stand up convenience feet/deck. fireplace. 3 bedrooms, 1'~
and sleeping for four . Asking 56,700 baths; utility , fam ily room. living
337-4773 or 354-5000.
5-18 room. dining area; central alr. excellenl landscaping . aulet dead end
1874 Dodge Monaco-PS, PB , A<'. street near grade school, 3 block I
WWS , 58,000 ml .. mint condition. great from University Hospital. 5 years old.
lamlly car. 351-0194 alter 6 p.m., 353- $67,500. 46 Olive Court, Phone 3374055 . 8 a.m. to 5 p.m . Mike.
6-26 7679 between 5 and 7 pm. Available
August 15.
6-25

BONNIE KOLOC
Tuesday, July 3
8 pm
Tickets: Students $6.50, Non-Students $7.50
Bo~ Office o'pens 11 am
Hlricher Box Office

Millar Charge Accepted
l.1li1 & Phone order. accepted . Send CI'hitr', chick or money ordlr (no peraonll chICk,) 10 Hanchlr I
AIId(torlum Box Oflie I . lowl City, Iowa 52242, Phol'll 353-6255 Of 1-800-272-6458.

I!'eCIAL lDUCATION
IU'IIIVlIOR
B... lalary $17 ,243. 12 month
IUparvleory poaftlon. Muat have En<Ioraement 10, 20, Dr 35 plul Approval 81 Ind Endoreament 4e.
cellent Sta.. of lowl frlng. benefl ...
. Contact Employment Office.
Woodwerd State Hoapltal-School,
Woodward, la., 50278. Phon. 515438-2eOO ext. 331 . AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
EMPLOYER.
6·26

ex-

LARGE and small furniShed rooms,
share bathroom. no kitchen. 11
blocks to Capitol 336-1760
6-2 ,

I ~PARTM~NTS

HOUSE FOR RENT
FOR rent-House In Country. $300 per
month, plus deposit, heat & elec·
trlclty. Married couples only. No pets,
no children . 644-3728.
7-2

ONE-two bedroom hOuea/dupie.
led around Iowa City lor couple. All..

___________ 1 •

FOR RENT
TWO bedroom unfurnished .
Ayallable Immediately. $200 Includes
heat &water. Call 338-6976 after 5:30
pm.
7-3
MODERN two bedroom apartment,
avellable July 1. S270/month. Call
338-4969 evenings.
6-28
SUBLET. one bedroom apartment.
furn ished; 3 or 6 month lease, 580.
338-8400 eyenlng,.
6-22
APARTMENT: two bedroom, air.
close to hospital, $267.50. Mornings
351-6148; eyenlngs338-8141.
7-2
ONE bedroom lurnlshed or unfurnished, carpet, drapes, air conditioned, stove, relrlgerator. On bus
line. No children or pets. $ 190 or
$205. 319-359-8719.
7-2
SUMMER 8UBLET: 2 bedroom furnished, bus line, Coralville. 351-2932
after 6 pm.
6-25
AVAILABLE Auguat 17th-two
bedroom furni shed (Clark) 337-5095,
5-7 pm.
6-25
TWO bedroom apartment available
now - laundry & parking-rent
negotiable-summer with lall option,
338-5633.
6-25

ROOMM ATE
WANTED

RALEIGH Gran Prix and women's
PENTACREST GARDEN APTB
d B0I h "
•
· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 hi gh qua II ty Beacon 10 -spee.
DOWNTOWN
with Wright leather seats. perfect
SUMMER-fALL
condition, 338.4856 or 345
"
..
351 .. 6000
Magowan.
6-22
7-20
::::::::::::::::::::::~ NEED a roommate to share twobedroom apartment until end of sumEFFICtENT, professional typing for
SUMMER sublet. 2 bedroom apartmer. Roommate will not have to pay
theses. manuscripts. etc . IBM Selecment, one block from campus. disdeposit or rent for June. 902 N.
tr lc or IEfM Memory (automatic
hwasher . deck, carpet, rent
Dodge, B-1 . 337 -5577.
6-26
Typewriter) glyes you first time
negotiable. Call Tim 354-7495. 6-25
originals for resumes and cover letMALE
to
share
two
bedroom
aparttars. Copy Center, too. 338-8800. 7-6
ment. 'Carpat, pool, air, bus route. 1 Bedroom furnished or unfurnished,
GUITAR, excellent condition. $50.
Call 351-8741 after 5:30 pm.
6-26
carpel drapes, air conditioned, st9ve,
LARAE'S Typing Service. experien- Call Pat, 337-4627 alter 9:30 pm, or
refrigerator. On bus lin • . No children or
ced and reasonable. North Liberty. leave message.
6-21
THREE female roommates wanled . pets. $190 or $205. Lantern Park Inc.
626-6369.
9-4
m '
• Own bedrooms In huge, beautiful
351-0152.
7-18
.
1 house . Close. Sublease-Fall option.
THEIIS experience - Former unlver338-7115. .
7-2
UNFURN18HED 2 bedroom villa, one
slly secretary. IBM Correcting Selectric
story 4-plex, Prlyate enlranee with
II, 338-8996.
6-27
.
MALE Graduate, room In 2-bedroom
patio. Carpet, drapes, central air, dl ..
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming J apartment, July 1; office 353-3410
hwasher. stove, refrigerator. On bus
Typing: reeoonable and reliable. Call
Puppies, kittens, tropical fiah, pet sup- leeve message, evening 351-1835. 6line, children welcome , no pets, $265;
Mary all.. 5 p.m. 354-4580.
7-20 ~ plies. Brenneman Seed Store, 1600 1st 22 ,
7-18
Avenue South. 338-8501 .
6-29 ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ Lantern Park Inc. 351-0152

TY PING

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

PETS

.

:=::::::::=::;:===:::;'

FEMALE to share 3 bedroom PenI tacre.t Garden apartment with 3
others. S87/month. 336-3959. 6-29

ANTIQUES

8HARE 4-bedroom farmhouse with
BLOOM Antiques - Downlown' one other. Southeast of town.
Wellman, Iowa. Three buildings full . 6-j $ ISO/month plus .... utllltin. Day 35322
I 5495, EYenlng 354-1474.
6-29

TYPING theses and papers .
proofreading. IBM Selettrlc, six
years exparlence. relerences. 3386943.
6-28

8LUE GOOSE ANTIQUES: Hall Mall,
Monday, Friday. Saturday; 11-5; 3374325
7-25

JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM
Pica or Elite. Phone 351-4798. 7-27

IOWA CtTY ANTIQUE CO.
20 a. VAN IUREN ST.

!

WHO DOES IT?

TIACHIIII for
MINTALLY DIU.LID
Elemantary, Secondary, Ind Severe
and Profound claaaroom teache..
needed. Must hive Endorlementl0,
20 or 35, plus Approval 81 . Ba ..
aalary $1.,581 . Excellent State 01
Iowa fringe benefltl. Contact ErnpIoyment Oftlca, WOOdward State
Hoapltal-SchOOI, Woodward, Iowa,
S0276. Phone 515-438-2600 ext. 331 .
AN EaUAL OPPORTUNITY AfFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER. 6-26

REDUCED summer rates. large furnished rooms, utilities paid, c,ose-In,
kitchen privileges, $75-$85,337-9901
or 337-7832.
6-21

HOUSING WANTED
-------w_
.:===========
BICYCLES
1:':
, 3:53:-0::::77:7:
. =======.I

MlaTER TRANSISTOR fixes ampt~lers . Hall Mall, MWfS affernoona.
336-4926, 337-5519.
6-26

ONE bedroom, unfurnished aparlment available July 1. fall option. Air
conditioning, swimming pool. 3376224.
8-20
UNFUANISHID 3 lerge bedrooma, 2
baths, large kitchen/dining, large livIng room, an\ple storage. off Itreet
perking, bus line, available Immedlalely, $450, 338-1113.
6-29

MALE roommate wanted June 25August 15. 3 bedroom apanment
shared with two medical students. NICE 2 badroom ap."men~ semlClosel $110. 354-1466.
6-22 . furnished, In SolOn, 895-8054 Mt.
FEMALE Roommate, .nare large

1 farmhouse with yard near North
- Liberty. Call 626-2542 Inytlmel 6-29

1509 MUSClltine Avenue
Dial 338-089t
Buying and seiling dally. PI_ call me
II I can help you with your apprallal
needs.
7-3
•
- -.
I

409 Kirkwood

with special guest

AVAILAaLE now and lall option nonsmoking graduate preferred.
337-5652
6-19

OWNER will finance 3 bedroom
home, 70x 170 H. lot on bus line near
sChoOls. 337-9038.
6-21

1978 Kawasaki 100 - like new. 700
miles; $495, firm. 351-1751.
6-26

MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES

THE STEREO SHOP

FURNISHED rooms, with cooklnl
facilities. clbse to campus, availablE
July 1 and "uguat I , 585-$95; 3379041 .
7-23

15% DOWN. Immed iate possession.
three bedroom older home. 70x t 70
It. lot. near schools. on bus line, new
lurnace and wiring. 337-9038.
7-3

=

I
=======::::::=.
___________
..
=

Apply In person

CLEAN, quiet room , prlYate home,
private entrance, graduale student.
Phone 351-1322 alter 6 pm.
7-27

MOTORCYCLES

TYPtNG service - Papers, resumes.
free EnVironment, Activities Center,
IMU.353-3886.
6-27

STEREO SALES

HOUSE FOR SALE

SUMMER sublelSe, lall option, furnished, share kitchen and bath.
6-22
Utilities Included . 354-7825.

======::::::::::=.I

TYPING: Thesis experience , good
qualifications, IBM , will piCk up. 6462621 .
7-10

HELP WANTED

QUIET. lurnlshed .Ingles, close In;
excellent lacilitles, fall option; 3379759.
6-29

AVAlLA8LE July 1 - Clean, well kept,
two bedroom house ; stove ,
relrlgerator,
washer, dryer and win19&1 Impala. Red 'rltle . Body wort< : .
dow air conditioner furnished. CouBest offer. 338-2076.
6-21
pies Dr two students, no pets. $350.
338-1(891.
7-26

WANTED: A cast of thousands. Mur- classified ads and iilnswer the
der At Best. a moyie produced at UI phone.
Film division, needs variety of e~tras .
APPLY ROOM 111,
Come to Fil m Of/ice st Old Armory
any morning between 8 and 100rcall
COMMUNICA
liONS
353-4404. ask for Jane.
6-27'

BIRTHRIGHT-331-,"5
Pregnancy Test
Conlldentlal Help

PANASONtC Stereo. 8 traCk recorder with 4 speakers; $100; 351-7571 ,
mornings. evenlnlls - keep trying 62t

IY OWNER-Three bedroom. 2 car
garage, central air. finished basement. carpatlng . gas grill . fenced
backyard , mature trees, Grant Wood
School area , near shopping cenler,
on bus line. $62.000 , pr i ce
negotiable. 1212 Hollywood Blyd..
354-1514.
6-26

1885 Plymouth Fury. good cond ition ,
reliable. Wil l pass Inspection. $550.
626-2512.
6-20

KANE'S DEPOT
Hot sandWiches, cold drinks, 2 for 1
Happy Hour. New neighborhood bar
between Clinton and Dubuque ,
across from train depot. 351 -9674. 7- Morning work-study person
26
I wanted to help take

HIGH
food prlCel got you downl Save
$$S on "rocerle• . Send self-addroastd
•
$lImped envelope to: alMo. Dept.-Ol,
Box 2633. Cedar Raplds, lowl 52401 .
_____________1________
6-_21
.TOIIAGI••TOIIAGE
Mlnl.wareMu,e unit' _ All 'Izu.
Monthly r.te, 81 low 81 $18 per month.
U Store All. dial 337-35Oe.
6-27

GASLIGHT Village , summer rooms,
reduced rates, 337-3703.
7-17

TWO bedroom apartment. luxury lIylng, $35,000 or contract-S225/month.
No pets-chlldren; 338-4070. 6 pm-8
pm.
7-2

----------------~
FURY 66. $400. Good. Inspected.
351-9437 after 10 pm or message. 629

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT
f
0
THE DAILY IOWA~

ROOM FOR RENT

U8EO vacuum cleaners, reasonably
priced . Brandy's Vacuum . 35t-1453.
7-23

SALE: 77 Stertlre Olds. Leaving the
Slate. 35 1-7381 .
6-21

in the

Ito upstairs room or 550 blllment
room, house, close. 336-6634. 6-26

1

tires, air, good condition, call alter 5,
351-1257.
6-28

FALL POSITION

TOWNHOUSE - close-In, lall opdon.
laundry, screened porch . Immediately. 336-8646.
6-26

NEW sofa·chair and love seat, .
$199.95. Love seat, $69. Six piece I
bed set. $149.95; chests. $36; twin
bed, $99 .95; swivel rocker ,
$69.95 . Goddard's Furniture,
Wesl Llbertv, lust fourteen miles
east Mall on6.
7.13

-----------------------1
75 Ford Torino - 21.000 mll.s. new

••••••••••••••••••••

TWO roommates needed for July 1,
lall option - Three bedroom apartment. close In, parking, Pentacrelt
Apartments. Call 351-1257 or 3510774.
6-26

,SPECIALLY PRICED 8 piece i
bed set with mattress and box, [
$279.95. Goddard's Furniture,
Wesl Liberty, 627 -2915 . We I
deliver.
7-13

CELICA GT Llftback. 1977, 5-speed,
AM/FM stereo. Asking $5000. 3515016 aHer 5 pm.
6-25

WARM. loving ch ild care worker~
needed for summer and fall. Must be
eligible for work study. Debbie (morn~
Ings) 353-6714.
6-20.

LINENS - from ages past. Cottage Industries. 410 1st Ave .. Coralville.7-27

FRESH, whOle grain braad and
goodies baked dally, Monday-Friday.
Momlng Glory Cooperative Bakery,
104 E. Jafferson St.
7-24

1.71 VW Van, excellent condition;
new engine, clutch . brakes. radials.
paint. Best offer belore June 26th.
338-4431 nights and early mornings.
6-26

HYPN081S for weight reduction,
smoking. Improylng memory. Self hypnosls. Michael Six, 351-4845. Flexible
hours.
7-1 6
HAUNTED Bookshop - Two /loors
fllledwithusedbookssaveyoumoneyl
337-2996.
7-t6

THREE rooms new furni/ure ·' FEMALI - .._
...... 'all 0pIncludes living and bedroom lind I tlon ..... , laundry, cIoM-ln, 354-,.....
kitchen set, $229.95. Goddard's
1-22
Furniture, West Liberty. New
,hours Monday through Friday, FEMALE, for summer sublet, twd
10 am to 6 pm . Wednesday, 10 bedroom, elr conditioned, clollln, rent
. am·8 pm . Saturday. 9·• • ClOSed IS negotiable, laundry and kitchen conSunday.
7· 13 <enlences. Call 336-3592.
6-20

1116. VW Fastback. Needs work. best
offer. 338-5578 alter 5 pm.
7-3

PROeLEM-solving groups and Individual sessions lor women and
men. HERA Psychotherapy. 3541226.
6-30

ALCOHOLIC8 Anonymous - 1~
noon, Wednesday , Wesley House
Saturday, 324 North Hall. 351-9813. 716

· GOOD THINGS TO
EAT

r

FE-MALI roommate wanted, nonsmoker - Beautiful older home, garden In progre .. , scenic IIx mile drl ...
626-2667. k"p Irylng.
6-27

DOUILI Bed Maitre.. and Box SprIngs, SSO. 10-apaed bike $75. 3367115.
7-2

AUTOS FOREIGN

ATT::>RNEY - Student Legal Services . a nonprofit organization
proYldlng a wide range Of legal 5ervices to University students. Is accepting applications for the position
of SupeNislng Attorney. POSition Is
full -ti me, education exper ience
helpful . Interest In educal lo noriented program required Salary
$15.000. Send resume to Program
Director. Student Legal Services.
IMU. Iowa City. Iowa 52242. ApplICations accepted until June 25th . An
Equal Opportunity Employer.
6-26

112'~

A-Z

NOW AvaUable , mornlng/ev~n l ng
restaurant pOSition, apply In person,
HOliday Inn.
6-22

·

ROO Mft'ATE
WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS

WHO DOES IT?

IF you are looking for quality work and
fair prices. call Leonard Krotz, Solon,
Iowa. lor repairs on all models 01
VOIkswagens. Dial 644-366t, .days or
644-3666, evenings.
6-28

PAID VOLUNTEER8. Subjects will
be paid $5 to participate In a Psychology experiment. If Interested, call
353-6946.
6-22

lICE_EXAM
PIIEPAIIATIOII

•

CENTER

.. Affectl!dly

devious

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center

:=~v~;~~~~2. flexlble h~~,

,_G_AR_AG_E_SA_LE_

RIDE/RIDER

though I loved to bol."
Jones, who was joined at his aMouncement by
World BOling Council Heavyweight Champion

!rained by Murphy Grlfflth. Griffith, 57, uncle of

=T=HE=DA=IL=Y~=IOW=A=N I''::'~:m~~'::~~_

fonner World Weherwelght and Middleweight , HUGI Yard Sale-many great ItemaRAPE CRISIS LINE
Seturday, June 23-1217 Roche'ter '
338 400
champion Emile Griffith, has been a trainer for
Avenue , 9-4.
6-22 I-------~_ _
39 years.
'.::;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 'IIANTlD: AasertlYe Student who
IIkn to sell to work 15 to 20 hours
"My decision is not baaed
any nellatlve
weekly for n_ publication seiling
reason," he said, "I am not using It as some sort
and serviCing edvertlsers. 351-4250.
of contract negotiation, It's not a money ,- - - - - - - - 6-26
d lsi
I
t
Id rin
ff
from
IHARltranlportation-Cedar Rapids
ec on, am no cons e
g any 0 era
to Iowa City. 365-6452evenlngalate.
the Cowboys or any other football team,
6-26 IARN $20 for 2 houra work. We n"d
men and women, 18 or over, to Inter"I will not negotiate a contract - I will not
view as controlsubjeets for language
SHARE Transportelon, low. City to sludy. Call 353-6358, 8 am-12 noon,
accept a contract, I simply want to become the
Cedar Rapids. 337-2206 after 6:30
Monday-Friday, to Inquire.
7-3
. Heavyweight champion of the World."
pm.
6-21
Jones' only boxing experience came in high
IE A LEADIR
SHARI transportation: Cedar Rapids Will train , no experience neees ..ry.
school In his home state of Tennessee,
to Iowa City. 356-6452 evenings late.
Good pay, benefits, paid Yacatlon.
"I fought in Golden Gloves when I
In high
6-19 Age 16-34. Call ARMY 337-2715.6-22
school," he explained. "I never lost a fight. IiI
MAXWELL'S needs part-time Janitor;
fact, none of my fights even. went past the first
also lighting techn ician. Apply In 6-20
round, I loved to fight but I was an AIl-Americ8!l
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ parson.

Iralnlng and hard work, using the ability the
Good lArd gave me, I will become the
Heavyweight champion of the World."

'"

The Dd, lowen-Iowl City. Iow--W.tn-der. June 20, 1171-P... 7

FEMALI. two bedroom 'Seville,
modern kitchen, cloee-In. bu •• lir,
pool. ga. grillS, 351-.062.
6-29

r------------

Vernon .

6-21

ONE bedroom, unfurnllhed apan·
ment available June 20, cloea University Hospltall. 337-9900 after 5:30. 620

FEMALE. nonamokar, own room. fur~
,nlshad. bus, 5125 ptu..... utIKIe•• 3541
.
2107.
7-18 1I11AiONAILY priced 1971 12x80
IIWING - Wedding gowns and
ph.il expandO, fuinlShed, WISher·
bridesmaid', drnsn, ten years' ex- _
....."._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---4ISHARI 3-bedroom hou .. with 2 dryer,ahed.826-6119.
6-28
perience. 338-0446.
7-23
,
others $117. 1016 Rochester. 336IUYING Sliver and stamps, Staph' a 0675.
6-25 10110 Foreat View, good condition,
WOODIURN Sound Service renta Rare Stamp., Iowa City, 354-1958.7-18
,
fumlshed, shade. 1)us. cheap. 336black/While and color TV, 400
3#1.
6-28
-============IMAll
Roommate
wented,
HIghland Ct., 338-7547.
6-21
•
$125/month, Own. bedroom, 230 N.
Dubuque, 351-3598.
6-25 1172 Klionial modular 14~70, living
HANDMADI wedding rings and other.
- - - - - - - - - - - - • room furniture, kitchen appl/anc:ea,
Jewelfy for aale by commlaalon. Cal~
OWN bedroom, lnare remodeled central air. thr.. bedroom. 1971
David ' Luck at the Metatworks, 351- A-Z
hOUle, $IIS/month utilities Included; Suzuki 500, needs work , $375. 3515840, before 3 pm.
7-9 1
Jerry 338-5540.
6-25 5140 after 6.
6-20
SONY STR, 6046 A, FM/AM receIver,
IIR rHDAY-ANNIVIRIARY
$200. Plon"r PL turntable $75. EPI . FlNALI for summer. Own room In . Nlel 1974, 14K68 New Yorker, two
GI"I
60's ,peake.., $100 for pair or best furnlahed 2-bedroom apartment.
bedroom 'front den stove
Artist', portraits: Charcoal, $15; offer. 338-1363.
6-26 ~ Close to campuI, $135 plus uUlldn,
relrlgerator: 10xl0 Ihad, ~tral air:
putel, $30; Oil, $100 and up. 351.
351-4790.
8-21 , . carpeted, pet, lilowed. 8-5, 3530525.
8-30 MOVING OUT OF COUNTRY,
• 64<45; alter 5;30 pm and _kendl
Everything goes on SALE. Call 351- FlNALI, ahare lovely two bedroom 645-2128.
6-25
CHIPPE""
Tillor ShOp , 128'1r E·I 9387. or come to no. &44 Hawkeye aparlment, re..onable, bus IIne,~---------.:.-_ _
Wa,hlngton St. Dial 351-1229.
6-20 Court Apartmenta an.. 3 pm _k- Coralville, Auguat I , 354-2179.
6-20 . MUIT 8811 1973 Freedom 14x70 mobile
• days, anytime weekends .
6-26
. home _ Two bedroom plul front den,
FlX·IT - Carpentry - Elettrlcal - '
'UMMIA, fall option, male ahare three. all appllanoea InclUding wISh.., dryer
Plumbing - Masonry - Solar Energy. .OD for ..Ie: ,mill Dr large amounll. bedroom, Indoer pool, bus line, $108 and dlspoeal, central air. 337-3547. 6351-8879.
7-18 Call 351-7649.
7-2 _______________________
plus one-third utilltlea. 351-7593. 6-29 ..
·Ii~6
______________________ _

WANTED TO BUY

MISCELLANEOUS

,

I

MOBILE HOMES

nia coach to head women's cage program II
Lius Obispo, Calif. and at Righetti

High School in California.
McMullen will ~ assume teaching

duties as an inst':'lctor In the
Department of. PhYSiCal .Education
and Da,nce. She ~ecelved her
Bachelor s and Master s degrees from
California
Polytechnic State
University where she also played
basketball.
"JUDY HAS BUILT an extraordinarily strong program in
California, and she has the '
knowledge, credentials and enthusiasm to enhance our winning
program at Iowa," Women's Athletic
Director Christine Grant said of the
appointment.
"We are impressed with her
knowledge of basketball and her
philosophy of intercollegiate athletics

being an Intregal part of education,"
Grant added.
A special search committee began
looking fo a new head coach early
last SPrinl and numerous candidates
were reportedly intervieWed for the
position. Several junior college and
major college usistanta were considered for the job. A players's
(:ommittee was also formed to help In
the selection of the new coach.
McMullen said the opportunity of
coaching in the Big Ten attracted her
to the Iowa vacancy.

"The Big Ten Conference is one of
the strongest in the nation," she said.
"I am confident that I can mOve into
college coaching and do a good job at
Iowa."
McMULLEN LAUNCHED her

coaching career at Laguna Junior
lIigh with a record of 15-0 In her first
tear. At Righetti, she led three teams
to Northern League ChampionsjUps.
She was honored as Kellogg Coach o~
the Year and also ~olds ~ Righetti
Coach of the Year distinction.
The new coach should add an in.
teresting recrulting edge to Iowa. She
said she hopes to attract basketball
players from across the nation to Iowa
through her associations with various
national coaching clinics. In addition,
McMullen has served as editor of the
Southern California Girls Sports
Magazine.

Strategy is something McMullen
hopes to Instill iil her first season at
Iowa. "I'll try to prepare players for
any situation so that when teams are
evenly matched, those players with

game confidence wIlllIICCeed.
•
'I also believe In lOund fuo.
damentala. The players must be able
~~ a:::~I:e first second to tilt
'
.
McMullen said she favors a l'IIlUIia&
game but will adapt to the talent D .
inherits nen fall. "U's going to be I
situation of blending my pbIloIophla
and approach to the perlOMel (11l1li
Iowa team," she explained.

THE NEW COACH is likely to ban
most of the squad returning from IU
season. Barb Mueller was the 001,
Hawkeye lost to graduation thb '
spring. McMullen will be handed I
tougher schedule than -in BinIIoog'l
previous years with teams from
Texas and Utah on the Iowa slate neJ! •
winter.

rey mare' won't survive o'n show circuit
barrel racing and the nag race.
Appearance means nothing in
these events - time is the only
judge.
The days are gone when one
could go down to ·the back
pasture, grab the old grey mare

and take off for the show. The
horse business is becoming a
highly professionalized .sport,
according to enthusiast Ralph
Murray.
"Nobody can bring a nag to
show these days and expect to

win," Murray said. "You have
to have a good horse because
the field is very competitive."
And the Murray family should
know what the odds are after
years of competition. Following
In their father's footsteps are

Mary Ann Murray Henderson,
Melissa Ann, Margaret Ann and
Mike. "We all started to ride the
minute we were big enough to
sit up," said Mary Ann, the
eldest of the ,clan. "Now we go
to shows every weekend."

The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted

Entrlnt. In the women'. weltern plel.ure ell.. et SltUrdl,.,
Elatem lowl Hor.. Show dl.pllY their flneat eque.trlan .klll.
Itop perteclly-groomld mount. while 1110 Ittemptlng to out·

.hlne other competitor. with flney Inlre Ind equipment Thll
event w•• Ju.t one of the 23 el..... thlt enticed over 340 .... trle. from ••1x-llIte Ire. to the 33rd .nnuII Ihow .tagld Ii
the John.onl~ounly Fllrground•.

STARTING YOUNG aeems 10
be the prerequisite in the sport,
according to Iowa City stable
owner Bob Shellady. "The key
to winning ' is learning to ride
right from the very beglnnlDg,"
Shellady believes. "It takes I
lot of practice and also
dedication.It
Shellady thinks that girls tend
to be better riders than boys.
II They (girls) seem to take the
sport much more seriously," be
explained. "They can get a
feeling of satisfaction out 01
competing QlI an even level willi
boys."
Making the rounds on the
horse show clrcult can be avery
expensive habit, according to
Ralph Murray. ' "We have at
least $20,000 worth of equipment
here with the horses, tack, two
large horse trailers, pickup and
motor home," he explained.
"Plus you have to include ro!I!
for gas and entry fees. If you
win first, you might get back P5
but this is not a profit-making
venture. It's work of love."
Murray noted that the daily
duties of exercising, feeding
and grooming the horses
ususally takes four to five
hours. "It's hard to find time for
everything involved with
showing, that's why you need a
large family,tt he joked.
Yet, the Murray family never
tires of the horse show scene,
according to Mary Ann. It!
guess once the horse business
gets in your blood, you can
never get tid of it," the 2S-year·
old equestrian said.
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American flight hijack
CmCAGO (UPI) - An American
AIrlines flight hijacked by a Serbian
nationalist seeking to free a jailed
compatriot took off from O'Hare
International Airport late Wednesday
night, apparently for New York's Ken·
nedy AIrport.
Alperican Airlines spokeswoman Mary
Rose Noel said the plane with the
hijacker and three crew members
aboard took off at 10:53 p.m. CDT for an
unknown destination. It has enough fuel
to fly for about three and a half hours, she
said.
The Federal Aviation Administration
said the plane was headed for New
York's Kennedy Airport. The oniy other
person aboard the plane was the
hijacker's attorney, authorities said.
The hijacker who said he had a
homemade bomb hijacked the plane
calTying 136 people about noon Wed·

nesday and after five hours of
negotiations at O'Hare, he released all
but three hostages. The plane had been
parked on a runway on the southwest side
of O'Hare most of the day.
A MAN IDENTIFIED as Nlkola
Kavaja, 45, Paterson, N.J., commandeered the plane - Flight 293
enroute from New York's LaGuardia
AIrport to Oklahoma City via Chlcagoabout 11::.1 a.m. CDT. He told flight
attendants he had a homemade bomb on
him and directed the plane to land at
O'Hare as planned.
Kavaja demanded the release fl'<)m
prison of Father Stojilko Kajevlc, a
Serbian Orthodox priest being heid In the
federal Metropolitan ColTectionai Center
in Chicago. Initial reports ssid the '
hijacker was demanding that he and the
priest be flown to Peru but those reports

Nikola Kavaja
could not be confirmed.
Kavaja, Kajevic and two other Serbian
nationalists were convicted In U.5.
District Court May 24 of conspiring to kill
Yugoslavian diplomats in Chicago. Two

others pleaded guilty.
scheduled to be senten
Everyone but Kajevlc
bond and was released.
After nearly five
Kavaja released
female crew members
crew member on
American said 128
listed tor the flight.
Most of the OIIS1len,!er1
reporters and
Joseph Marino of
"I was a little np ...,nll~ .I
didn't know what
HE SAID the
know they were In
landed at O'Hare and
approaching the
The passengers
had been hijacked
after they had landed,
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CEDAR RAPIDS-After some political
fence-mending here Tuesday night, top
officials In the Carter administration
agreed Wednesday that the market for '
U.S. exports must be protected from
competition and Increased to offset an
increasing trade deficit.
And Robert Strauss, the administration's top trade negotiator
predicted that the recent multilateral
trade agreements designed to expand
U.S. foreign markets will receive swift
congressional approval.
The Seminar on Foreign Trade and
Exports proceeded smoothly, despite
indications that a partisan split could
disrupt the planned activities.
Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland
had said that he might not attend

Tuesday night's dinner for high ranking
officials at the conference because he
said the dinner, hosted by Iowa Gov.
Robert Ray, consisted mainly of Ray's
Republican allies. Bergland, a
Democrat, wanted a more balanced
guest list.

export policies and to allow exporters to
confront officials with problems they
have encountered In selling abroad.
"Our purpose here today is to discover
how we can work together to enhance the
business of exporting," Ray said In the
conference's opening address on Wednesday.

BUT ON TUFSDA Y night Bergland
was present at the dinner and at the
con~erence on Wednesday he thanked
Ray "for inviting me to dinner last night.
It was a delightful evening.It
That comment drew mild laughter
from a morning panel consisting of six
state governors, three Cabinet
secretsries and two high-ranking officials of federal agencies.
The goal of the conference, sponsored .
by the National Governor's Association
In cooperation with the White House, was
to explain the Carter administration's

COMMERCE SECRETARY Juanita
Kreps, who joked that she came to the
conference "to make sure that Bob
Bergland got dinner at one place or
another," said that the current trade
deficit In the U.S. is due to lagging
productivity, dependence on foreign oU
and Inflationary pressures.
Carter's administration Is determined
"to recapture the ground that we have
lost to our competitors," she Slid.
Foreign competition to U.S. exports
was the single thread that ran through

every speaker's rl!n~lIrlll
ference, and it also
concern of the more
agriculture and
states who were
ference.
Ambassador Strauss,
representative for
attempted to clarify the
for com petition In the
Strauss recently ne~:otLaf
Round of
Negotiations, which
Congress Tuesday.
''THE MTN AGftEE;M
the problems of nOnKBI['l]
trade, such as rp.I";I'tlni
ment purchases,
customs valuations

ABC newsman executed in Nicaragua
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - An
ABC News correspondent and his
Nicara~uan driver were shot and killed
by national guardsmen Wednesday at a
roadblock In eastern Managua, scene of
bloody block-to-block fighting for control
of the capital's slums.
Reporters who witnessed the killing of
Bill Stewart, 11, and his driver Juan
Espinosa called it "an execution."·
President Carter called it "murder" an "Ict of barbarianism that all civilized
people condemn."
The slaying occurred at a roadblock
near one of the working-class neighborhoods in east Managua, where
national guardsmen with tanks and light
artillery blasted Sandinlsta guerrilla
posItIona In the second day of a governllIent counteroffensive on the capital's

hrfronts.

ABC soundman Jim Cefalo, who was
with Stewart "hen he was killed, said the
network crew parked their rented van
near a national guard roadblock and
waited while Stewart approached the
soldiers on foot, waving a white flag in
one hand and a Nicaraguan press card in
the other.
One of the soldiers ordered Stewart to
lie face down on the ground. stewart did
so and the guardsman kicked him in the
side.
"Then he moved back and motioned
like he wanted Bill to put his hands on his
head. Bill started to do so and as he did
the guard took one step forward as I
recall and shot BiD once In the head,"
Cefalo said.
The other members of the crew were
released after gllll'dsmen inspected their
credentlala. Before drivi.ng off to the

Intercontinental Hotel with stewart's
body, they saw the body of EspInOSl, who
also had been shot In the head.
The entire Incident was fllmed by a
cameraman and later aired on all three
major American networks.

IN WASHINGTON, Carter said "the
murder of American newsman Bill
Stewart In Nicaragua was an act of
barbarianism that all civilized people
condemn.
Vice President Walier Mondale, who
knew Stewart personaDy, Slid the kiWng
was I "horrible, incomprehensible act.II
The Nicaraguan government's oHiclal
rldio first tried to cover up the killing by
announcing stewart had been shot by a
SIndInista sniper.

